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WOMEN AND REYOLUTION '~ 

· On "Gay liberation":. A Marxist 
Analysis . 

Since the ultimate goal of Marxism isthe.liberation of 
human potential in all areas of life and the full~st 
possible development of the individual, itwould be a 
corruption of our most deeplY held principles ~ to 
remain indifferent to the misery, degradation and 
deformations to which every human being is subject in 
class society. But to what sorts of oppression may any 
political program realistically address itself? And how is 
"liberation" to be achieved? Here is the heart of the 
dispute between Marxists and libertarians, inCluding 
the various contemporary' exponents of "sexual 
liberation" "Or one or another "liberated' lifestyle." . 

Marxists· focus their .attack on the material bases of 
qppfession. As Trotsky's biographer Isaac Deutscher 
pointed out to the Socialist Scholars Conference in 1966 
at the height of New leftism: . .' ,\ 

:,. '·!We do not maintain' that socialism is going to solve all 
",predicaments of the human race. We are struggling in the·' 
:-:Urst instance with the predicaments that are of man's 
1_l"fIaking and that man can r.esolve. May I remind you that 
· ... 'fi'otsky, for instance, speaks of three basic tl'agedies

hunger, sex, and .death-besetting man. Hunger is the 
.. enemy that Marxism and the modern labor movement 

- have taken on. I. . . 

,~: H" •• Yes, socialisqnan will still be pursued by sex and' . 
.; <;1eath, :but we are convinced that he will be better 

~ ~:eqllipped than ,we are to cope even with these .. , . We do. 
ri!10t see in 'socialist man evolution's last and perfect 
",product, or the endof history, but in a sense only the 
"~beginning of history." _. . . 

it is precisely the rejection of .Marxist materialism 
wtlfCh characterized andultimately destroyed theNew 
lel,~.Abandoning this foundation, it floundered and 
splintered into a pack of mutually hostile, self
delimited "primary oppression" groups. The belief that 
on'ly the oppressed can understand, and ther~fore. 
co,~bat, their own oppression led to the creation of . 

· ex~lusionist tendenci~s-first along racial lines. and 
then along sexu.al lines, and ultimately, in an absurdly 
logical extension, to exclusively lesbian' organizations, 
all~l')'1ale gay grooups, Jewish feminists, Jewish lesbian 
feminists, fat ~eniinists, etc. Meanwhi.le, those who 
preferred to directly take on the ultimate oppression
death-opted for the mystical road to liberation: 
. Many of those who sought to storm the barricades of 

se~.ual oppression launched an all-out attack n9t on. 
cla~.s society but on "straight" society, raising personal 
pr~.dilections to the level of political principles. For 
feminists who marched' under the "Gay is Good" 
banner, lesbianism became the road to revolution. 

, literally hundreds of bulletins and newspapers sprang 
up around the issue of sexual liberation, and gay 
caucuses became a. standard fixtu reat New.. left 

· gatherings. '. /,' . 
Marxists were. met with open hostility- and bitter 

taunts by the more extreme proponents .of :"the. 
p~r\spnal is.political." A poem celebrating "Christopher 

Street liberation Day" lashed out at revolutionaries· 
who maint~in that personal fulfillment cannot substi
tute for political struggle: 

"when we demand our total lives 
they wonder . 
what we are demantling . 
cant you lie 
cant you lie , 

- theY whisper they hiss' J 

like fire in grass 
cant. you lie . 
and get on with the real work" . . 

-Fran Winant, "Christoph'er Street Liberation 
Day, June 28, 1970" il) Karla Jay and Allen Young 
(eels.), Out of the Closets . . 

'(he implication that the demand for "total lives" is the . 
"real work" at hand -reveals a' world View which is 
fundamentally counterposed to Marxism: the idealism' 
of an individualistic, petty-bourgeois struggle not for . 
human liberation but for self-liberation. The "real" . 
revolution is viewed not as class struggle' but as the 
struggl~ for self-expr~ssion. . . . 

But what "real work" did the New left and the 
"sexual liberation mo~ement" actually accomplish? In . 
the year 1976 the" right on" rhetoric of the sixties is only 
a fading memory, and state persecution Qf homc;>sexu
als and other social "deviants" (e.g~, couples engaging 
in oral sex, publishers of "obscene" literature a·nd. 
women seeking abortions) is again' on the rise. A 
demoralized and apolitical atmosphere hangs heavily 
over the campuses, once the hotbeds of radical
activism; and while gay organizations continue to.exist, 
'. . 
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they appear 'to be ,concerned mainiy with sponsoi:in8j 
danc'es ahd.other social eveints .. ,,' ' , . - II 

\ ~, :'. '11 

Coriununist Struggl,e Aga,.nst Persecution of 
Homosexuals i, 

. ~1 - . 
" .. Lenin's statement to Clara Zetkin of the German 
Social Democratic Party (SPP) that it was a mistake'td 
concentrate on questions;! of sexual "free lov~," 
marriage problems and so t,brth in pol itical classes fo~:: 
working-class women has been held up by some petty~:; 
bourgeois opponents of Maf:xism as proof that Marxism" 
is at best insensitive and a~:lworst positi~ely hostile to' 
problems. of personal eXI~tence, particularly thos~ 
involving sexuality. But, in fact, the Marxist movemen, 
has,from its very inceptionjichampioned ,the rights of 
homosexuals; 'j . ' 

T.~.~J~erman Social Demo:~ratic Party, of,th,e late 1~~ 
. c~htury represented the mq'st organized expression of 
Marxism up tc;> that time. We,have d~scribed at length i~ , 
earlier articles the develop',mEmt qf the, :SPD's wor~; 
among women (see "Found~tions of Communist Worl( , 
Among Women: The Ger:Jnan Social Democracy,". 
Women and Revolution No's. 6 and 9, Spring 1975 and 
Summer 1975). Less well k'nown is its resolute fight " 
againstthe persecution of homosexuals: 

The Universal German Workingmen's Associatiom 
led by Ferdinand Lassalle, 'l~ne of the organizatibn~ 
which merged to form the SPD, took an early standolj'l 
this question when J. B. vonl

: Schwejtzer, a la~yer, was 
brought to trial and disbarre:~ from the legal professio~ 
for homosexual activity. La'ssalle not only vigorously 
defended von Schweitzer'b~t encOljraged'himt'd joih 
tbe Association (which he :pid in, 1663;-becomingits 
leader after Lassalle's ,death; he was' subsequently 
elected a member qf the R~ichstag). , 

Author Oscar ,Wilde :: was defended agains:t 
persecution for homosexual ity by the' mostauthorita-, 
tivejournal of the Second I~~ernatipnal,'t)ie Neue Zeit. 
In a lengthy two-part article;;Eduard Bernstein present
ed'a materialist critique of t~e hypocrisy ofcontempo~ 

3 

Spartaclst ";( 
contingent in"n 
Los Angeles ,~ 
demonstration." 
against.,.: 
oppression of ,1 
homosexuals", 
1976. Poster ,J>; 

reads: "Full ~...j 
Dem~cratlc :;, 
Rights for 
Homosexuals!..,. 
No ' ,'f 
Discrimination!;' 

. ~ l . 

rary sexual morality, insisted',that "moral attitudes are 
historical phenomeria/' gave num~rous examples of 
societies in whichhomosexuality was a widely accep~ed 
practice and refuted the theories of Krafft-Ebing ~nd 
ot,her psychiatrists which maintained that homosexUals 
were "sick." " , ' . 

The'SPD also waged a long and arduous struggle 
against Paragraph 175,OftheGerman penal code, which 
made, homosexual ads (for males) a crime.\ August 
Bebel: and other Social-Democratic representatives in 
the Reichstag made speeches attacking Paragraph 175, 
and the party's paper Vorwarts carried news of ~he 
struggle against the state persecution of homosexuals. 

Whereas: the SPD could only wage a defensiv.e 
struggle against the oppression of homosexuals, th'e 
B.olsh~vik party, which succeeded in seizing power'in 
Ru~sia, was ,able to take positive action to end th)s 
oppression. i' 

Immediately upon its accession to power, the 
Bolshevik party swept away the entire legal basis for t~Ce 
persecution of homosexu'als. A, pamp,hlet by Q,r. 
Grigorii Batkis, director of the Moscow Institute,: 9f 
Social' Hygiene, entitled The Sexual Revo/ution'rn 
Russia, reflected the official Bolshevik view: 

"It [the new Soviet legislation] declares the absolute non-' 
interference of the state and society into sexual mattefs, 
so long as nobody is injured and no one's interests are' 
encroached upon. . ,;;: 
"' ... Concerning homosexuality, sodomy, and variot;Js 
other forms of sexual gratification, which are set down !n 
European legislation as offenses against public morality
Soviet' legislation treats these exactly the same as so
called 'natural' intercourse. All forms of sexual inte't-

, course are private matters,"', :-; 
" -Grigorii Satkis, quoted in John Lauritsen an,o 

David Thorstad, The Early Homosexual Righ.ts 
Movement ' 

Stalinist Degeneration . ...; .... 

The'young Soviet republic provided new opportu'n',
ties for the exploration, development and expression'of 

continued on next page : 
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human potential in many areas of life, butrnuch of the 
~xhilarating freedom of the early years was snuffed out 
In the processof bureaucratic Stalinist degeneration to 
which the workers state succumbed. By 1924 the 
revolution was going down to defeat before· a political 
(althoug~ not.a socia~). cou.n~errev9Iution· stemming 
from the material conditions of backwardness, isolation 
a~d poverty in post-revolutionary Russia and from the 
failure of proleta~ian revolutions in the teCh!:lOlogically 
advance~ ,countries of Western Europe: . 

)n order 'to con.solidate its power and ensure socia'i ' . 
passivity, the Soviet bureaucracy,found it necessary to ' 
rehabilitate many of the old bourgeois prejudices and .. 
sqcial institutions responsible for die oppression of 
b<j>th . women and homosexuals-notably the family 
st,ructure: In March 1934 a law punishing homo~exual 
aCts, with imprisonment of up to eight years, was 
introduced. Mass arrests of homosexuals took place in· 
th'at year, and many of them were imprisoned or exiled 
to Siberia. ..., 

;The so-called "socialist morality" of the degenerated 
a~d deform'ed workers states is in reali,ty nothing more 
~h,an a glorification of the stultifying ,and reactionary , 
Id~ology·of bourgeois society. Those ostensibly revolu
tionary organiz~tions in the U.S.' today (e.g., .the 
October league and the Revolutionary Communist 
Party) which:consider homosexuals sick ar:'d incapable 
of being revolutionaries are simply adapting to this 
bourgeois ideotogy. ..'. . .. 

Altho,-!ghfhe Soviet state remains based to this day on the historic. gains of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
(s9dalized p.roperty relations) and must ther'efore be 
def~nd~d militarily from imperialist attack,· the Spart~
cist league raises the call for political revolution:by the 

, Soviet masses to overthrow the ruling bureaucratic 
ca,ste and to reinstitute work~rs democracy. . 
. The bitter experience of homosexuals in the· 
"yenceremos Brigades"who eagerly demonstrated' 
sdpport for Castro's Cuba until they ran up againsL 
th;e anti-homosexual biases of. Cuban "socialism" (i.e., 
St~lil'Jism) illustrates both the Stalinist perversion of 
Bqlshevism and the inability of petty-bourgeois radical- . 
iSm to confront this historicaL'fact politically. The 
homosexual members of the Brigade recoiled from 
Cwba's d~spicable persecution of homosexuals. But 

. in~tead of thoughtfully re-evaluating the politic;:al, 
nature of Castroite Cuba, most of them simply rejected 
pqlitics and reaffirmed self-fulfillment. Thus, Allen 
Young writes: ' ' 

;. "I and other gays are frankly afraid inat .one day these 
I straight r.evolutionaries may decide to eliminateusl ... If 

you want to ~ringjoy to the suffering masses, you must be 
engage~ in. the proce~s o~ bringing joy to yourself .. 
OtherWise the whole thing IS an abstract game ... '." 

-~lIen Y.oun,~,. "The Cuban Revolution and Gay 
1~lberatlon, In Out of the Closets. . .. 

" INot sLirprisin'gly, thos.e radical homosexual orgariiia
tions which continue to identify themselves as Marxist 
terd to! be strongly anti-Stalinist. But· althoughrevul~ 

, sicpn to Stalinist atrocities is understandable, it is hardly a 
testof correct political analysis:. More t~ the' point is 

. WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

.: whether these 'groups would call for the military' 
,,<,Jefense of the deformed worker~states despite their 

, : deformations ,(including the. persecution .of 
'homosexuals). . " ' . 

. Marx. ism v.s. "Life-Slylism" 

,~, ::, ,: The' Spa~tacist league has consistently cailed for th'e. ~1'. 
abolition of ·all laws against homosexuality and has 
published numerous articles defending homosexuals ? 
against the state (see, for example, "lesbianism onTrial JI 
in Texas.: Defend Mary jo Risherl" Women ,and )' 
Revolutio'ri No. 11,· Spring 1976) and exp,osing'the .. \1, 

positions of 'those so-called leftists who glorify some of 
the· worst' aspects of bourgeois society, such· as 'the 
nucl~ar family and puritanical sexual prejudices .. But , .. 1~. 
while we reject the notion that ,homosexuality is a' , 
sickness, as the reactionary ideology of the bourgeoisie 
and its churches, would have it, we also reject 'the; 'I 

premise ., .that "gay. liberation" ·is inherently·· .l.'~· 
revolutionary. . ., , 
. The battle against petty':'bourgeois radicalism is riot a 

new one for communists, particularly in America, .. 
where this has been a more influential current on the 
left than in virtually any other country, reflecting the 
relative political backwardness of theworking cJass and 
the greaterJrelative weight of the liberal middle class in 
political life.· . . ' . . 

The AmeriCan section of the Firstlnternational, led 
by Victor Sorge, carried out a factionfight in the 1870's 
against Victoria Woodhull, the most ·notorious advo
cate of "free love'.' of her day. The struggle paralleled in 
many ways theSl's,struggles again,st the "Iife-styli~ts"of 
the New left, i.e., those who elevate a particular life-
style to a "revolutionary" strategy. . ... , .. 

The dispute with Woodhull arose over the priority of 
women's'rights, notably suffrage, vis-a-vis class 
struggle. The Woodhullites' position was not simply a 
matter of programmatic emphasis but a counterpO,si-, 
tion to proletarian socialism. Marx finally expelled the 
Woodhullites from the First International, concluding 
his' polemic against them by rea~serting the ce rlt'ra I 1 

difference between democratic egalitarianism and 
proletarian socialism-i.e., that liberation from all 
forms of; social oppression can be achieved only 
through the· victory of the working . class ov~r 
capitalism. .. ' 

r' ,- • 

The dauntless 19th-century radi.cal Auguste Blanqui 
wrote in his Critique Socia/e:, . ":, 

, i'One· of·our most grotesque pres·umptions· is th~t,wE 
barbarians, w·e ignoramuses, pose as legislators for futlire 
generations. Those generations, for which. we take the 
trouble to feel concern 'and prepare the foundations, will 
render ·us a hundred times more pity than the caveman 
inspires in us, and their compassion will be a great· deal 
mote reasonable than ours.".. ....' 

The Spartacist le,ilgue does not presume to legislate 
the pradices of future generations. We do look forward 
to the day when socialist humanity will have· the 
freedom to eX'plore fully all of th·e complex questions 
regarding human se~uality, but the road to that 
freedom lies not through the proliferation of "liberated 
life~styles" but through· a successful proletarian 
revolution.-· .. 
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'No';More~:THals-!-Free' . Her ,Now! '-
'/ ' '/ ; 

. 'l,iung;. J~ry ','in.' Stisan,8axe Trial 
, " ~, " , ' , " 'ii, ' , :: ~ " 

• i.' .- ~ , ',: • . \ .. f 
• • • ~ 11 

: " " ." . ...... -\ '( \.!, .'. , . ..", 

BOSTON, October 13-~fter a thtee~week trial in 
:'Suffolk Superior 'Cburt;~esterday~"jury' declared , 
, itselfhop'elessly deadlock'ed in the' case ofle'sbian-, 
,', femh;is~ Susan' Saxe. 'Sax~is 'charged, with f~ionY' ',' 
:, rr)urder for her' partiCipp!ior; in, a. Boston bank 
: -robbery' ,committed in' ,Sept~mb~r 1970 dUrln,g' 

':', ~hich : a policeman, Walter ,A. Schr9~der, wa~ ,,' 
· 'kill~d.When the jury failed to reach a verdict after ,. 
~j,tive days of deliberatio'n;' a mistrial was declared." 
< However, Saxe remains"'in custody' pending ,a 
, deCision ,cqnf;erning a ':l~:w triaL"" . ',:' , ' , 
., '/In,a'sur'pdse rT)ove iithe"qef~nse 'called, no 
'witness~~and~irTlply gecl~n;d atthetermination of, 
,,~h~ ,stat~'s presentation;:: that "we, deCided the ;, 
>~ov,ernm~nt. had p,r~)Ved~:o'ur cas'e." The prosecu-'," 
, 'ti6n: hadcaliedhumerousi'Witnesses, noneof whom " 
"we're" abl~ to' corrobo:r'at~ the' state's charge that' 
. ?ax,e played a' ~ubstantial, rol~ in the robbery or' 
'~ev,,~n 'pb~iti,,:,ely identify l)~r.'One remembered only , 

thai one"of t~eroljber~;partiCipants, had "thick, 
,,' !ips;"~a'~oth,er' thaf"sbE<~as' a little on th~ he'tty' , 
, ~~id,~;" The.tWp starwitn~sses; f,Or the, prosecution ': 

'were; tho~¢ wh.o hadalte'ady received· reduced;, 
, sentences for their' coop~ration with the state! '. .. 

Although the state does not contend that Saxe' , 
':'a~tua'ny' shot- the~ pojic.e~'alJ,a" Mp'ss'ach~setis 
:',~~ta~~t~ decrees.t~at~II'pef:sons involved in a f~lony :', 

whu;h-. ~esults In a' deat~ mus,!. 'be charged With" 
::f~I~,nY"rnurder., ~illiam '~ildaY' has '~Ir'eady b~eri"; , 
"co'nvicted for 'the murder ,of Sd,roeder and has' ~, 
Ffje:en: s'ervi~g a .life serit~nce~rnce i 972. Another' 
, convici¢dad:omplice,' ~qbert 1. 'Valeri', tLirri~d ", 
: state's'eviderice; naming fburqthers as partici'parits' . 

,i!1,the robbery, 'for ,whid} the state' rew~rded him ": 
. with a reduced, charge I'of manslaughter an~ ~ 
reduced sentence of 15 y~ars with the possibility pf . 
parole. A third suspect i.,: the murky case, Stanley-' 
Bond, Was ,found dead irf his ,cell at Walp'ole State 
Prison'in 1972 just prior to'beirig called onto te'stifY.' 

, If convicted on this,charg~; S~xe faces a m~ndatory 
, sent~nce of Life impriwn!:l'ent._ ' ':' " 
, ' Unlike Valeri, who incrimiriatedSaxe within '24 
",ho'u.rs of his capture in order to ,save his own hide, 
, ,', \ ' 

t,~5axe, has murageously r~fused to ,cooperat~.:with 
the government, stating; ,'!' .. ; the"Uriited 'States 

- ~,gov~r:nment realizes thatt~n:);no!anq,;neyefwill..be 
" a !=oll~borator.l,havemadeit clear to them that if I :: 
,am called as.awitness,in a:ry governine~t proceed-' , 
:' il')g" I; ~iII~efuse t.o testHy ... ,." !nexch~ngefor';, 
• :pleadlnggullty to the theft of classified government " 

': documents from theNewburyportA~s,enaland t<;>a i 
p'hiladelphia .bank robbery (for ,which she received ,',: 

,I 

I' 

'il( 

a f~o--'year sentence and a ten-year sentence to ru n 
concurrently),' it was agreed that she would not be .' 
ordered to disclose information about the "under-
ground" movement from 1969 to the present., ' .' 

Saxe also made it clear that she would not testify 
againstKatheri~e~o~er,another alleged accom-" : 

,.-' 

Jr 

Su~an Saxe'" Wide World 

plice, i~ the'Boston robb~ry, who is still at large. Her :, 
declaration, was all ,the more valiant in the face of, ' 
the .statement made by another feminist u~der 
similar cir~um'stances-Jane Alpert. Alpert turned 
state's evidence against the Weather Underground 
and other supporters of the so-called "male left" in ,~ 
returnJor a lighter sentence, ,,', 

The state's search for Saxeover a period of ,four 
and ,a hal,f years was used as an excuse for the -
sur.veill,ance, infiltration and harassment of a 
number of feminist organizations. Because she had' 
claimed that she intended "to fight as a lesbian, a 
feminist" an Amazon,"many gay groups were also 
witchhunted by the government. And it is because 
she'has,refused to inform on associates that she is 
still being persecuted by the ·authorities. 
, '~usan Saxe ,deserves the support of all' labor' 
milifan'ts and soCialists for her bo'idresistance to the 
nake~tyranny ,of the bourgeois state. The contin
ued trials thrown against her are simply victimiza
ti<?!1,,for her. .cour;lgeous stand. We demand: ~O " 
MO-~E TRIALS!. 'fREE :SUSAN SAXE NOW!" - .~ 

; .],~ . .' . 
"" .~reprinted from Workers Vanguard No. 130, 

:: ,i, , ,,22 October 1976 
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W.OMEN AND REVOLUTION 

Art and Revoluti()n , " 
,11'. 

, , 

Before "Socialist Realism" in the . '. .' . '" ~. . . . . 
"1 

\ 

Soviet Union 
~ovie~ art'is linked in the minds of many with an " 

~n,dless and repetitive 'panorama of heroic 'factory' 
~:qrkers and healthy-looking peasants, basking in the " 
r.¢flected glory of Stalin's fatherland. But the sterile, 
:-' .. - , servile, cynical and llnima-

, ~B""'''' J .' G d ginative "art" associated 
J'~"Y ants errar, with Stalinist totalitarian-
':'v' , ~ 

.'t.'". , ism is the product of the', ' 
sj:jp,pression of a. virtual ,creative explosion whi'c~, .', 
~ccompanied the revolutionary struggle. During the 
bFef period of' dem~cratjc proletarian dictatorship. 
~eJween the ~verthrow of tsarism and its reactionary" >, 
q~'nsor~hip p~licies' and the institutionalization of·" 
'fsbcialist,realism" under 'Stalin, the optimism and ,., 
4:~:liniited expectations unleashed by the Rl,lssian" 

. R'e'Volution supported a heady atmosphere of artistic-
, experimentation. - : 

'. Under capitalism the'arts rely for survival on the 
monied patronage of the leisu re class: But although the 
Soviet state was born' in conditions, of. desperate 
poverty, its commitment to ma,king art accessible to the 
m,asses intersected a profou,nd cultural upheavalwhich 
had begun.in the 1890's, to produce a surge of creative 
a,c!ivity, that, swept through every area of artistic 
endeavor: ' 

As the Soviet government was bringing new sources' 
of light and energy to the populCition through a ~ 
campaign to spread the 'use.of electricity-leading to a 
popular definition of communism as '~soviet power 
plus electrification"-it was taken for grant~d that the 
revolution would bring light and-energy to the intellect 
as well'. " " ' ", " ",' 
"A look at the effects on the arts of the October 
R'evolution ilhJstrates the comlJ1itment of the, young' 
Rolshevik regime, despite immense material obstacles, 
to culture.' The complex and shifting relationship 
betweenartists and the regime alsoJlluminates th~ high' 
ideals of the best elements of this idiosyncratic petty
bourgeois layer, which' sought to associate its creativi,ty 
with the grt;!at liberating revolution. 

'The Winds of cttange 

" Although there is no 'direct relationship between' 
political struggle and aesthetic innovation, historically 

, periods of great artistic and cultural ferment have often 
preceded violent political struggle" as the' changing 
class relations ;He mirrored in artistic expression. In 
Russia, dramatic transformations were evident in the 
arts several decades before 'the revolution. ' 

,At the beginning of the 20th century, after 300 years 
,of existence, the, ballet' was still regarded as 

" 1 

. !. 

", () 
Hill and Wang 

Anatoly V. Lunacharsky, Bolshevik leader, literary 
~fitic and Soviet commissar of ~education. " c' ;~, 

frivolous entertainment for young aristocrats. The" 

-4 
\ ) 

j 

'I
J 

audien~e regarde,d the performance as a form of, 
burlesque-where else could ,one see women so J 
scantily clad? When the young Mikhail Fokin, who was l 
later to introduce innovations which would save ballet 
from oblivion, questioned a leading dancer on the -1 
'possibility of artistic renewal of the dance, he was told, f 

"Ballet is pornography, plain and simple." , 
. Young noblemen would sit in the smoking room 
playing cards and exchanging ,stories of romantic, 
conquests until an usher announced· that one OJ· l 
another "favorite" was due to appea~,. at which they -
would rush into the nearly empty theater .to cheer 
loudly for an encore. nne went to the theater to hear 
the soliloquy of a famous actor , to see t~e/tour de force 
ofa renowned ballerina, to hear th¢ highC of a visiting, 
soprano. I " 

The novel concept of ballet as art can be,credited to a 
handful of theatrical geniuses who qualitatively trans
formed the dance in the first years of the 20th century. 
They incluqed: C. Stanislavsky,"<>f the Mosc'ow Art 

"1 

I 
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The Isadora puncan Dancers In "Workman;s Sonlf' (Moscow). 
'. 11 :' ". j.;. . . I . 

,Theater; Mikhail Fokin, chof:eographer of the Imperial Wi~h 'simple, ·graceful movem~nts to the 'music of~{ 
[JaHet;, S. Diaghilev,grand !iimpresario of the' Ballets,' Ch<Dpinand,Schumann, had 'an overwhelming impact.: 
Russes;.A. Benois,:. artist, :~esigner of scenery and' He~ dancing, unfettered by the. confines of classical: :' 
costumes and close collaborator of Diaghilev,; George baHedech':1ique; c,hallenged all ser,ious ballet dancers, 
Balanchine, choreographer 'for Diaghilev and pioneer t6'~xamin~ their own <;oncepts of. art and aestheti~~ 
of m'odern ballet in the West; and Isadora Duncan. movement. . . ." 
. Stanislavsky's role in en9ing' the isolation' of the . Dun.can's inffuence ~as profound bu~, as StanislavskYI 
Imperial Ballet can not be u n:~erestimated. He strove to discrovered wh~n he f!let her iii 1908, she was incapabl~: 
cast' away all the artificial;: and unnatural theatrical of ~:ticulating her methods. She could speak only !,,-: 
co'nventions which served only to advance the caree[ of my~t,ical. and, idealistic ~erms of her concept oJ the I 
individual performers while stifling the art of dance and interpenetration of art and life. Moreover, out of a false" 
theater. His ideas f~)Cused,onthe desire to create in,art . sta'1d~rd ~f artistic purity.she refused to allow her; 
the concept of "truth of life." His costumes and sets dancing to be filmed. ' . '. '. 
were defined to reflect the;:peribd of the play and to. The 1905 Revolution,which shook Russian society to' 
contribute to the artistieJ whole. He allowed no, its foundations, also jarred the complacency of the: 
interruptions in the mood of the drama and fostered Rus:sian ballet. Both Fokinand An'na Pavl6va, the world-
cbllaboration 'betwee'n different branches,· of' the renowned prim~ ballerina, were involved in organizing 
,performing arts to achieve ~n artistic whole ... ". a strike by da~cers under the ~logan,"'Freedomof Art,'.!; 
"'Isadora Duncan's first Russian tour' in 1905 occurred witl:! a 'program of: relatively. minor economic and: 

-just as these leaders of the '~Ieft" reform current were organizational reforms. ' .. :". 
formulating their criticisms 9f the ballet and se~rching . Other fields of art dem.onstrated an equally~. 
for Xlew artistic models. For f:6kin,who had dreamed of . accelerated' rate and . heightened exuberance of1 

. staging a ballet in the GreeR style, Duncan'sp'owerful creative expression. In poetry, new currents sprang up· 
yet simple performance, in ~hich she was clad simply in faster than, they could be labeled. Sym~olism gave way 
a Greek tunic and danced ph a green, grass"like rug . continued on next page: 
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8 WOMEN AND)iEVO~UTlON ~ 
. : Before . "Socialist. Realism~'... and perhapschildlikena'ivete, that i~ i~ wonderful what 1 

.... , .' . . . . I : ' man can accomplish. Butl canno.tlistEm ~o.musicoften, it ~ 
. 't~ futurism: then to acmeism"imagism and a multitude ,affects my nerves. I want to,~ay' amiable stupiditi~~ arid : . 
':Of unclassifiable styles. On th'e stage, 'the ensemble, ' ,stroke the heads of the people 'who can' crejie'such 

, beauty in a filthy hell. But today is not the time to stroke 
'wwk of ,Stanislavsky's Moscow Art Theater and th~ people's he.a9s; today hands descend to split skulls open, 

. "expre~sionism in Meierhold's ~heater' wrol!ght pro-' -split them open ruthlessly, although opposition to all 
found changes in dramatic proauetion.' .. -" .. !' violence. is' ou[ ultimate ideal-it, is a,: hellishlyc hard 1 
':' But of all the art media, mu'sic seemed .to be th~~i~;~~~ ,', t~sk: ... <' .' . " " J 
i~entral and determining 'one. Aleksandr Bloc, one of ,)' ':": P.artitularly after the Rev.olutionof190S,when many 

, :the greatest poets of the period, spoke of escaping 'frolljl ; 'artists. ,fled to' the· West, Rus~ian art, developed, in· a ,: ) 
.. ,. , dir~Ction that was both more international and,more 
r .-in~erdiscip'linary.One arti~ticmedium seemeci t.oJlow 

, ' 

1'_'-
~ . "'. 

, ' iritoanother. Thus futurism, the most radical of the new 
':':,artistic'currents,began in painting and ~hen movedinto 

'. ':."~,poetry. The .. painter M .. Vr,ubel drew' mUch. Qf .. his 
i .-" ir1.spiration .from poetry, while his u,se of color.inspired 

poetry. The Balle~s Russes epitomized this harmonious 
, fu~iQn·of the arts, combining ,the . .scer:lic,designs of 
, , ~:~nois~,L Bakst, and N. Roerich;th~ music· .0Ll.gor 

Stravinsky, the dancing of .the ,great Nizhinsky, ,Jhe 

. ,;. i. 

.V:. 
..... .I 

" ,~hore'6gr'aphy of Fokin and the guiding 'genius :of 
,,: 'f Oiag~ilev.' " :.,; . . ' " ,:, 
"> ,".' This development was sharply checked :by ,the 

, ," '. outbreak' of war- in 1914, which forced Russian ,art in.to 

New Y,ork,Public Library 

.Isadora Duncan w.Hh her hu.sbandSerge Eseni".in 
Paris, 1922. . . 

. ~, 

:',calehdar time to "musical time." T~~ pion~eril)g 
abstract painter, Vasily Kandinsky, said beconside.red 
music the most comprehensive of the a'rts .. and the 
model for all others, while his,colleague Chiurlionis 
called his paintings ':sonatas'~ ancJ h'is exhibitjons 
"aucJitions." . ' . 

In writing, too, a new musical styl~ evolve'd, anq,.a 
,new form of lyrical narrative called "the symphony" 
~as developed by Andrei.· Bely. In the. theater, 
Meierhold's' emphasis on' gesture ,underscored his 
belief that "the body, its lines, its harmonic movements; 
sings as ,much. as dQ sounds 'themselves.," . , . 

Even lenin, removed as he was from,the world of art, 
'confessed to a strong and disturbing attraction to nlusic 

. during this period. In his Days With-'Lenin, :author 
, Maxim Gorky quoted him 'as saying:, . . ',' 

"!'"know nothing more beautiful than the' Appassion'a'ta,' 
. I could hear it every .day. It' is marvellous, unearthly 

music. Every time I hear these notes, I think with pride 

isolation~ During the war even the most avant-garde 
, . artists became superpatriots. T~e futl.rrists,"jncluding 

Maiakovsky, 'led a patriotic-national,isL ,movem~nt 
which ~Ievated R~ssian primitivism and religious icons 

·to theb~sis of a gre.atRussian art.()f the future . .Diaghilev' 
and his' group, cut off from Russia, toured Europe,and 
"the,.Unite~ States with. a ,continually. d.egeneratil)g , 
. Ballets ~usses. Isadora Duncan becarneaFrenchpatri,ot 
on the grounds that..France was the preserver,ofwhat 
w~s best in modern Europe~ln' ~ulture, although ;sh.e 
said: ".' . . . ~. 

"France is the only c~u~try that ~eaUy understands .... But 
'I have great hopes .for Russia., At ,this ·inoment:she is 
passing through the growing pains of. childhood, but I 

. believe that-she isthe futup~ for Artists al']d the,Spirit.: .. " 
~.' . 

TheRu~sian Revolution 
~ ~.' '", ','; .;~ ... • ~.'."J. 

The Ru'ssian Revolution. sent shock'w,aves,-ofi'\"iild 
hope and exhilaration through the artistic intelligent
sia. I n his famous poem, "Twelve," writt~n jl,lst after. the 
October uprising, Aleksandr Bloc iritrodu'ces apoplrlar 
revolutiQnary song traditionally sung to t~e acco.mpa-
niment. of balalaikas: '..,.. 

, "No s.ound is heard from the city, 
. There is silence in the Nevsky tower, 
. And on the bayonet of the sentry .-

", . Glistens the midnight" moon," ' . :-"t, "" 
-A. ,Bloc, quoted,in James H.:Biliington, The Icon 
. and the Axe' ' 

. 0nlyBIoc changes the lasftwo linesto an exuitant: 
"And' there ,are no more poli'cen,en--' ":. . . 

. Rejpic:e , lads, withol,lt ne~d :of., ~ilJ~!Yv " . .!,. ': , 
.' Fqr Fokiri:and ,S'tanislavsky,-ih'e"op.ening ·o.f::,~be 

, .- theaters to audiences, COIT)POS~9 of facto,ry work~rs 
,wh<;> ~ad last y~arcbeer:l peasants and to soldiers wbo 
. had only yes~erday .been peasants was.the,realization ,of 
. a lifelong aspiration.,Batches of tickets wer~ dis,tr,ibuted 

- free. ,tei the heretofore, artistically ,disfr~nchised,plebei
an' classes through the, soviets and o~her workers' 
organizations .. :'. . ~ ' .. ' 

/ 
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, The new audiences wer~ 
. d,ifficult-to say the' least..i... ' 
cO,rriposed as they ~ere qf 

,people unfamiliar with u~
ban culture in general, not tp 
mention, the subtietiesQf 
literary arid 'dramatic tradi-
tions. As commissar ,of wa~, 
Trotsky had to teach many &f 
these fortn'er peasants to us~ 
soap and· to clean thei'r 
weapons.' Similarly, ~~Stani~l
lavsky viewed his" task a's 
educating them in the co~!-

( 'ventiohs of the theate~: 
f " ... tosit quietly, not to tal~~ 

t to come to the theater on, 
, 'time; not to smoke, ,not toe~t 

' nuts in public, not to brin'g 

[
'food into the theater and eat. 

:'-it, there, to dress in [their] 
i best so asto fit more into the 
~, atmosphere of beauty that·' 
Cl ,was wo~shipped in th:~ 

, In'1921, Anatoly V. Luna-
(harsKY, Soviet. minister fdr Constable 

'r theater." '.' I II 

'education, telegraphed Is~-' Left: Vaslay Nlzhlrisky; right: prlmai;)allerlna Anna,PayloYa In classical ballet, 
, dora Duncan: ,"C<:>me t;o "T-he Dylng.Swan." , 

I 
>-

t 

. Moscow, .we, will give .yol~" , ' 
'your school and 1,QOO children. You may car~y out your 
,ideas on a grand 'stale." :,The off~r was irresistible, 
despite the warnings of her friends that cannibalism 
Was rampant and ,that "fbut year old children hung by 
their heels in the butcher Shops." , - ',' 

'Duncan entered the So~iet Union at a time when 
many artists were leaving, b.oth for political reasons and 
to escape the misery and pr"vations of acquntry ripped 
apart by civil. war. She and her protege Irma Duncan 

, were the first, foreign artis~s to enter the Soviet Uriion 
! ':and' the last ,for some timet! 

ii 
. ,; , ',1 

Bolshevik Ideals and ,Ha~sh Realities 

Th'e Bolshevik Ministry~ of E?u.cati<:>n -' an.d Art
.Narkompros-faced enormous difficulties. Lunachar
sky 'was caught in the fuiddle of warring ,artistic ' 
tendencies, all c1amoringJdr official approvaL Further
more, he was, crippled, Ii as were all government 
administrators, by" .the gap between the 'ideals' and 
program of the Bolshevik party. and the material 
inability t9, realize this pr~gram' ,under conditions of 

, war, extreme scarcity and national isolation. 
." I , iI . ," 

, The Bolshevik program called for artistic freedom, no 
~ state intervention into:l artistic affairs' and no 
"preferential state sUPPor'tl:Jor ~ny particular artistic' 
,tendency, on the grounds!!that this would inhibitthe 

J cievelopment of other tendencies. ' 
't}' ~unachardsky wa~ WI e!dl afw:~re 0hf the. n~e~ fOlrl'politi~al 
: 'support an materia al rom t e artistic Inte Igentsla, 

realizing how few active artistic sympathizers there, 
t were. He was f~rced again and again to prove hi,s artistic 

neutrality both to the artists themselves and, ,to the 
~~" . 

Despite the extremely difficultcopditions under 
which it was forced to functi9ri, Narkompros did 
manage to keep open 'the universities and·to preserve 
the public libraries, art collections and ,museums. It~l~o 
instituted a "network of kindergartens, children{s 
col.onies 'and experimental.' schools and administ~r.ed 
state subsidies to support the arts. '" , ' " '" ' 

N.evertheless~ it seemed that Narkomp(os could 
, satisfy n'o one. To giv,e preci9us resources to the baBet 
while workers were starving was highly controversial 
The ,exigencies pf war communism left little extra' for 

, the' fundamental restructuring necessary to lift the 
Russian masses out of centuries of- backwardness ari'd 
cultural poverty. ' . ' 

, . 

Narkompros vs. Proletkult . , 
Freed from tsarist persecution, a multitude ofartisti'c 

,tendencies-futurists,' confuturists,constructivists, 
,'supremacists, 'primitivists, imagists--':'surfaced; 'each 

with its own manifestoes, journals and organizational 
animosities. While hailing their new freedom from. 
autocracy, m~ny of these tendencies were suspicious of 
the Bolsheviks. The Arti~ts' Union; formed in May 1917, 
held up the banner of artistic freedom like a 'cross to 
fend off the suspected Bolshevik threat. 
, The "Ieft"wing of this Union w!ls dominC\ted by th~ 
futurists-self-proclaimed' architects of the. futur~ 
"proletarian culture," who argued 'for' a' complete 
break- -with the past, insisted on, a- fundamental link 
between art and technology, introduced technical-

continued on next page 
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B,efore "Socialist Realism" N. 

industrial· terms into their poetry and identified. 
th:emselves with Bolshevism and internationaiism.But 
fllturist leader Maiakovsky, despite his sympathies for 
t~'e r.evolutionaryproletariat,stood in principle against· 

. jqining any state body de~ling with art. The Artists'. 
lOnion refused to cooperate with Narkompros even rn' 
itstcampaign to save art treasures from war damage. 

~~lenin, whoseaest~eti~ tastes were relarively conser
vative, personally disliked the flamboyant public 
spectacles, bright yellow shirts and painted faces i.n. 
which the futurists delighted and was infuriated when 
trey' painted the trees in front of the Kremlin bright 
. ~910rs for a May Day celebration. 
>:.lu,nacharsky and Trotsky were more sympathe* to 
avant-garde' and experimental trends but also felt a' 
commitment to the pres~rvation of artistic tradition. It 
~was'disgraceful, said Trotsky, to approach the Itcultural 
-heritage" of the past with nihilistic contempt. The 
working class had to take possession of ~hat heritage 
and guard it. Above all, they strove to maintain an even
,handed policy of official toleration and even encour
~gement with regard to all artistic\ tendencies. None.; 
;theless, the government ..yas alway's suspected by the 
olliaditionalists of favoritism toward the futurists, espe
cially when the futurists, after splitting from the Artists' 
Union, had obtained a position within the graphic arts 
;department of Narkompros by offering their services 
for the production of .propaganda posters. . 

The most orga'nized expression of radicalism in the 
\ihs was. the Pro/etkult (Proletarian Culture) organiza-

. )tion; whose founder was Aleksandr Malinovsky,known 
~~s· ,Bogdanov. Bogdanov means' "god-gifted" 
land accurately reflects the image which this individual 
"had of his own importance. 

~:" Although Bogdanov had been a member of th~ 
Bolshevik party until his expulsion in 1909, he believed 
that the key to the future lay not in the tranformation of 
economic relationships, through' class struggle and 

'"socialist revolution but in the technology and ideology 
which was already being created by theproh~tariat. He 

I also argued that the destructive confl icts of the past 
. would never be resolved without the creation of a new, 
:' socially oriented religion, which he called Itempirio
~ monism." Bogdanov's idealism was attacked by lenin 
; in Materialism and Emp,irio-Criticism. , 
; The theoretical basis of Bogdanov's Pro/etkult was 
: the belief (originally supported by lunacharsky) that , . 
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\ WOMEN AND REVOUJTi'ON 

artists, under the 'direction of'an organization similar to 
a trade union; which was to protect the interests of the 
'proletariat in the cultural sphere, 'should create a 
"proletarian_~ulture" which would substitute for the 
decadent, class:biased and therefore dangerous bour-

'geois culture. "Proletarian culture" would become' a 
weapon of· tlie. oppressed in the' class str'ug·gle . 
Pro/etkult saw nothing of value in the old' bourgeois 
culture, which,· its adh~rents argued, must be immedi:
ately destroyed. The refutation of this idea of" proletar-

," .. .,. 
',,)" : . 

'J" .! 

- - '., ': .,;, ~ 

.,i-':, " 

,', ;., 

).': 

Russian'. 
i author· 
Vladimir: .. 
Malakovs~y 

Alexander Rodchenko' 

. ian culture" was succinctly summarized by T;ot~j{y in 
the preface of 'Literature 'arid Revolution: ,..' .' 

, "It is . fundamentally wrong to oppose proletarian to 
bourgeois culture and art. Proletarian culture a'nd art~iJI 
never e?5ist. The proletarJan regime ist~~porar,y,(~9d 
transitory. Our revolution derives its historlcsigMficanc~ 
and moral greatness from the fact that it lays the 
foundations for a classless society and for thefirs~ truly 
universal.culture." - . . . . . 

What is more, argued Trotsky, the ~istoric destiny of the 
proletariat does not leave it enough time to dev.elop a, 
new culture. Whereas the' bourgeois way of life 
developed organically over several centuries, the 
proletarian dictatorship will be measured in. years or 
decades, and its duration will be filled with savage class 
struggles. "We are sti,ll soldiers on the.march," he s·aid. 
'''Our epoch is not the epoch of a new culture. We can 
-only force open the gate'to it.". .... . ',. 
, Although lenin believed the conce'pts ofProletkult 
·:to be un-Marxist and 'unmaterialist, ('fie' refrained 
initially from, interv~ri.ing again'st it on ihe:grouiids tf}:at 
ir was not the' role 'of the party to take positionsbh 

:questions of art and culture. But Proletkult's attem'pts· 
. to create a new culture under the conditions of war 
.communism proved dangerous. The discovery that 
'Nafkompros' bu~get ~or ,the arts ,was larger than its 
budget for education and that the special rations which 
had been granted technical' specialists had been 

l 
l 
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extended to artists prompted Lenin late -in 1920 to 
support 'Lunacharsky's d~r'nalJd" that the hitherto 
freewheeling _ pro/etkult ~ be subordinated to 

. Narkompros. .' . Ii' I . 

, The immediate cultural ~ecessity, he argued, was to 
raise' the level of. the Rus~ian masses-to help them 
acquire the level of competency that the petty
bourgeoisie had taken fdr granted: literacy, simple 
ar:ithme!ic, . hygiene. But ithe avant-,garde artists of 
pro/etkult disdained such mundane tasks. Lenin 
characterized them as "parasites ... escapees from'· the 
bOlJrgeois . intelligentsia" :,who were looking. for a 
playground in the instituti~:>ns desperately needed by " 

'the workers. - Ii '.. 
Leni ri was su pported· i n h:is struggle agai nst Pro/etk ult· 

by both Lunacharsky, who believed that proletarian 
cultur.e was possible but ~ot imminent, and Trotsky. 
Trotsky agreed with Lenin gn the philosophical aspects 
of prolet~dan culture as w¢!,I as the im,mediate priorities 
of raising the level of culture for the. masses' but 
disagreed with Lenin's ~valuation of avant-garde' 
experimentation and was 'particularly sympathetic to 
the futurists. ' i: . . 

The real strength of Pro/~tkult is d~monstrated by the 
fact that after deciding in!:1919 that the organization 
represented a danger, it to~kthe Bolshevik's two years 
to achieve its subordinatiol) to Narkompros. Pro/etkult 
was also cen,sured for its claim to have brought about' 
','immediate 'socialism" i6 the cultural 'sphere, a 
'!proletarian culture" totally emancipated from the 
bourgeOis past. It is instr~ctive that throughout this' 
fight Lenir:' never resorted!;to censorship. Freedom of 
expression'for all el,(cept a~tive counterrevolutionaries 
was a fiercely guarded prin~iple during Lenin's lifetime. 
. .,' 

• I • r 
Degeneration, Defection, Death~ 

. . II ' 

. The New Economic Policy .(NIP) initiated in 1921 
meant a loosening up in most areas, but coinciding as it 
did with the en'd' of the 'Proletkult fight and the 
:r~qr'g~ni,z,ati9n and trimmi'ng down of Narkompros, it' 
hit the arts like an austerity' program. It .was all . 
,Lunacharsky could do to, salvage subsidies for the 
Bolshoi and Mariinsky Ballets, the Academi<;: Theater 
and the Moscow Art Theater. He almost lost on the 
ballet, which Lenin orde'red closed because of its' 
"negligible artistic value":; aod 'high cost ofmainte
nance. He managed to kee'p the Bolshoi open, after t,he 
Co~~cil of Trade Unions·iiordered it closed, only by 
arguing that the theater \yas needed for congresses and . 
state functions. Other theaters maintained themselves 
. by selling tickets to those who could afford them and' 
distributing a small number, to trade unions il,nd schools 
At half price. The Pro/etkult Theater and the 'Isadora 
~Duncan School maintain~'d their premises but were 
~toldto 'sup·por.t themsel~es through performances. 
.Duncal1, with 40 students and a staff to support, went on 
'a pan-Soviet tour; whiCh ~as artistically successful, but' 
after the expenses of the 6rchestra and transportation 
were settled, she had liitlelleft with which to m'aintain 
her school. Her next tour to Cent'ral Asia, was 'so 
financially:disastrous that ~h~ decided that if she must 

,go back to dancing for ,money she should go to a 
- ,. 

country that had 'some-""the United States: But cal
though her concerts in the U.S. were sold out, she'W1ls 
banned in Boston and other cities for "inflammatory 
Com~unist dancing" and oratory. . . ) -" . 

The degeneration of the revolution after 1924 and the 
.insi!dious entrenchment of th~ Stalinist bureaucra,cy 
wa~ reflected in the arts; In the ballet, experimentation 
with themes of class struggle began to be booed off ~~e 
stage. George Balan<:hine was publicly criticized forhis 
experiments with pantomime, which were character
ized as a break-- with" artistic tradition." In 1924 he a~n'd 
his iwhole company defected and joined Diaghilev in 

· Paris-the first in a long line of Soviet ballet danceis·to 
def~ct. '. '(.; 

· In 1925 the poet Esenin, Isadora Duncan's estranged 
husband, committed suicide. Although ostensibly' a'J' 
apolitical act, this suicide, like Balanchine's defection, 
started a trend' among· artists. In. fact, the self
destruction of poets associated with "drunkenness and 
bohemian influences" create.d. a new Russian word-:--
"Esenism."These suiciQes represented the inabilityoh 
certain layer of artists either to submit to'the growi",g 
bureaucracy or to fight it : . \" 

.1 ?1929.lunacharsky resigned his post as commissar-of 
· ed4cation. In the same year, Maiakovsky wrote "The 
Bedbug" and "The Washhouse," s,killful, satirical P!.51Ys 
ex~osing the bureaucracy. The public criticism of these 
works was. brutal: He was allowed no reply and was 

_ hOunded until he finally_ recanted: But although in a 
poem of capitufation he promised' ~o .write one 
hundred party books and publish them in the official' 
party press, he was never to write anything again, In 

. 1930 he shot himself. ' . -
. 1~1935 Maiakovsky was proclaimeq a national hero 

by ~talin. Russian school children· were compelled ,to. 
me~orize .' his poems; posthumous awards wfl[.e 
b.es~owed; 'a subway station was na~ed in his honQ'r . 
One' understands that when a subway station ':~is 
deqicated to a martyr~d poet by his persecutors the 
time for debating questions' of aesthetics, style aQd 
·freedom is past- .;. 
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12 WOMEN AND REVOLUTION, 

seattle Radical ,Women 
, . 

:.' 

"Socialist .. Feminism"· Equals· 
·Reformism" " 
'Radical Women (RW), a ~m~II Seattle-b'ased Qrgani- , ' oppressed group of hu~an.b,ein'gs in histQfY.' " , 
zation, 9f ,aggressive, militant and articulate "socialist.: ' "The 'raw battle for sheer survival in the everyday ~orld, 
feminists,!' held its annual conference over the week- of imperialist America has equipped minority women, 
end of October 9 and 10. The importance of the women workers, and lesbians with a talent for discipline 

, c<;>nference; entitled ",A New Era for Women Workers, . and respect for theory because the life of the ghetto 
woman, ,the working mother, and the independent 

Minority Women, and Lesbians," resides not in the ' woman depends uRon clear-headedness, self-control, 
p,o!itical content of the presentations but in the role, and organization. . ,', , .' ,:':,;.' 
that this organization may well play in the emergence' " .. .'the. ,female experience' itself is' ",profoun"dly 
of a·U. S. supp<;>rter gro~p of the f~ke-Trotskyist United radicalizing.",," .', .; :.: :,', 
Secretariat (International Majority Tendency). ,' .. ~ •• ' '. " ~"Radical W'o~en Manifesto" \. ," ";" ;: 

The prospective regroupment has beensignaled'" But revolutionary consciou~ness does" n6t proceed 
f~om many quarters; in particular~ by RW's fraternal' automatically from the daily,· pervasive pounding 'of 
organization, the Freedom Socialist Party (FSP),and the poverty, racism, and mate chauvinism-which have a 

, . New York~based Marxist Education Collective (MEq~, corrosive ~nd debilitating effect on the individual and 
This summer Murray Weiss and ' Myra Tanner Weiss~ 'her ability, to struggle. Only the intervention of the 
.I~.i\ders of the MEC, made a "national tour, probably'. \ revolutionary party, which offers a world-view coun
with th~ intention of pulling together the variegated" terposing Marxist class consciousness tothe parochial~ 
threads of the new "revolutiona~y"'parti On August 9, \ ,ism and defeatism of ~'the most oppressed," can weld 

• when the Weisse~ spoke ir Seattle under the auspices broad' sections of the specially oppressed to the Class' 
of ~W and the FSP, Murray Wei,5s was asked by a struggle of fheproletariat for socialist revolution. ' 
Spartacist League supporter if the M£C ....,ere drifting , Recognizing thateven the most oppressed musthav~ 
tqward the International, Majority Tendency (IMT). , some ,rela~ionship teproductio,n in order to effect 
'!We're, not drifting," he answered, "we're-there." ' social, change, Radical Women ',advociltes-:-as, its 
, Is Radical Women also "there"? And just where is ' maximum program-"affirmative action" 'for,Wo:men'. 
"there"? On whatprogra'r'nmatic basis V"are Radicah,," This approach, guaranteed to perpetuate.the ,div'isi6n 
Women and the,'heedom Socialist Party moving toward ' of theworkersalong sex lines, reveals the femlnjst:"anti-
the IMT? The October RW conference gave no answers ~arxist core of RW politics: , "". -,"', 
to these 'critical questions. ' " , "Sexisr(l is not simply a' cancerous growth within 'the 

Much of the c<;>nferenc~(to which men ~er'e invited ' capitalist body. It'is the body: it defines andtnotivates 
as observers only) was, devoted to personal accounts of and energizes the body. The roots of sexism', the are'nil-for 
racial and:sexual oppression' and arecoun~'ing of R,W s,exism, and the continuous needs for sexism-all, liei" 

- the confines or capitalis'm. The mandate for revolutionary-
activities over the past two years. Given RW's erroneo'us' "feminists is to transform! the birthplace of sexisr(l; the 
,position that, the most oppressed are necessarily ,the' private property system into its opposite and only enemy, 
most revolut,ionary, the apolitical accounts of individu'- socialism, ,the graveyard of sexism. The bourgeoisJather 
al oppression were no doubt Intended, to establish,the' of male supremacy must be overthrown and replaced:py 
speakers' credentials for revolutionary leadership. But the matriarc~al democracy of socialist economics and a 
despite the, best ~fforts of the conference organizers, hu~a~~b:~r«;<" ' ..'; 

,.'some politics were injected into the disc~ssion, mo~tly 
. through the intervention of Spartacist League support- , 

ers. Particularly heated debates arose over, Radical 
Women's support to "affirmative actionn- and inde
pendent unionism. RW's ady'ocacy of these two tactics 
rests on its theoretical premise that "we have entered 
an entirely new, historical' epoch~the' epoch' of ' 
revolutionary socialist feminism." . " , " 

By what alche~y does Ra,dical Women, which aspires 
tp be~onie, a "~ocialis~-femir:list, Trotskyist vanguard 
,party, hope to effect the unitX of two cou!1~erposed 
world view~-socialism and. feminism? By transmuting 

, the most oppressed into the most revolutionary: ' .. 
,"In the subjugation sweepstakes, .we win; we are the 
oldest, the largest, the mostinternation'al', and the most 

Class' struggle, ,the central ~xisof, Marxism, is' here, 
, replaced bya battle betwe,en the sexes. Historicaily this 

tendency is known as' feminism, pure and simple.', ' 
, RW's "so~ialist-feminist" strategy,for revolutio~ rests' 

. upon the premis¢ th,at the white male wo~~ihg cla~s is 
,hopelessly reacti6~ary. t\s FSP 9rganizer G!oria Mar!in 
,put it: "Woine,n (!re taking overthe leadership because 
of the bankrl,lptcy'of n;:'ale leadership." Acco'rding)o 

, theRW schema, women and the woman question (both 
of which are to be introduced to the working class 

'through "affirlTlative action" programs) w,ill ignite, a 
":new mass upsurge" which will in all likelihood be 

, independent of the trade-union movement as 'it' is 
presently organized. 'The justification' for,', d.uaf 
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Ciara (Kaye) 
Fraser and 
Radical Women 

. in "Bread and . 
Roses" ch~.rus 
line; . 

:unionism-a po'li~y whiC~' ;"akes avirtue ~ut,df the .. J 

'iso'lation of militant union'ists~is that the'-trade-union 
, ,bu.reaucrats have become!"indistinguishable from the 
: capitalists." Unable- todr~w a distinction between the 

ruling Class and its lackey~:within the labor movemE7nt,' 
Radical Women is willing to use the capitalist courts 
against the unions ... Since womenj minorities. and 

, . homosexuals represen! riot only the, majority of, the 
. population- but 'its most .9Ppressed sectors, 'it is the.ir 
- mobilization which, according to' RW, will be decisive 

'for the entire working class. 
like most feminist organizations, RW does. not 

ext'end its political analys!s to the logical conclusidn-
-, sex war. Its program leads,:inste~d to refor~ism'-Ifi.fact, ' 
, the Radical Women progr.~m is so narrow and so single:'.' 

, ;' mindedly geare,d to. women as to be sub-reformist. Its. 
cfemimds for legal, heal~h, educational a!1d welf<1:re 
reforms are made on behalf of women onlyl It callsjfor 

." example, for an end to the persecution of lesbians, but 
says nothing about the pe1rsecution of malehomosexu-

I als. And its demand "of w,bmenlegislators that theYlact 
. . responsibly in the i nter~sts of thei r . sex" ,is a c!ass-

collaborationist betrayal !:of the working tlass. ~Hich 
,clearly exposes RW's con~iden~~ in the bo~~.r~~>~is.si1.te .. 
This is furtherconfirmea by 'ItS demanq for po},ce 
protection for prostitutes and . its endorsement of 
"community control" of !thepolice. . 

: .' II .' ••• ' . 
No Class-Struggle-Program for the Traa~,'~ni9hS 

Radical Women takes i:particular pride 16 ;it§ if~i:ie
-·union activities. laura Te~gue told the conference:, 

, ;1 • 

13 

.'. "Our s6cialistfeminist'strategy is based on the principles' 
of union denio'cr<\cy andmut~a'l respect and supP?rt for· 

. all of the sectors-of the workforce. We work to build the 
class conscio'usness of our co-workers, fight for democra-, . 
.cy and forte union leaders through the pressure of. our 
membership to I e'a d-, instead ·of acquiescing to 

. management." _. . . . . 
. Sl interventions Often met· with the. reply., "As a 

. working wom'an, I resent., .. ,'/ And one RW spokesman 
sneered at- an Sler, "We are the working class; where 
are you?" But despite its' smug, workerist facade, RW . 
has not the faintest concepti'on ofa class-str,uggle 

.' program for the trade unions and is abysmally ignorant 
of .the Sl~s Trotskyist trade-union work for over a 
decade.' '. 

Pressure on union leaders to lead and to be 
"democratic" does not constitute a class-struggle 

'. program. Class consciousness is built through united 
-struggles wHich demonstrate, in the final analysis, the 

.. necessity for the overthrow of, capitalism while 
simultaneously speaking to immediate' problems .. The 
task of the vanguard party is to lead such battles and'to 
generalize them ihto an a~sault on capitalism . 

. An example of genuine class-struggle militancy is the 
,'work of the Sl-supported Committee ,for a Militant 

UAW (CMUAW) at. the Fremont, California General 
Motors plant. In. the face of massive layoffs, the· 

. CMUAW fought against a law suit advocating preferen~ 
tiallayoffson th~ basis of sex which was brought against 
the compa~y by eight women'. (The 'union was 
suqsequently nameq a cO,;,defendant in the suit, since-it 

continued on next page 
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Seattle Radical Women' •.• 
, would have affected seniority provisions.) Hundreds of 
workers at Fremont signed' the CMUAW petition 

,against this suit. The petition called for a union-wide 
campaign "to.end all layoffs, not just for women, but for 
all workers." At the same time, the CMUAW cam
paigned vigorously f~>r sit-down strikes against the 
threatened layoffs. Through its activities, which have 
earned the solid respect 'of workers in the plant, the 
CMUAW has been able to advance its class-struggle 
program, which includes demands for: union co~t~ol 
of all hiring through a union' hiring hall on the baSIS of 
"first come, first served" and with no preferential 
treatment for anyone (with speCial training' and' 
~ecruitment programs for those traditionally excluded 
from' certain job skills); all hiring into skilled trades 

. apprenticeship programs to be done on the basis of 
plant-wide seniority; new skilled jobs to be oP«7ned up _ 
through abolishing forced overtime; early retirement 
at full pay; and a shorter workweek. with no cut in pay. 
T~e program also demands free 24-hour child .care 
controlled bY,the workers; the indefinite 'maintenance. 
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WOMEN AND REVO~UTIO~ 

of' recall rights by workers who are laid off, to e.nsur~ 
that more-~ecen~ly hired workers, such as womer:l,will 
eventually regain their jobs, and·unlimited unemploy
me'nt benefits while they are laid bff. And instead of 
fighting over who will be laid off first, the CM~AW call's 

, for'a united struggle against all layoffs thro}Jgh plant 
occupations and sit-down strikes. . 

Radical 'W~men Not "Born Yesterday" 

Radical Women's ~'just folks" posture is a sham. 
While its membership is 'recruited on the .basis of the 
most simple-rrlinded glorification of oppression, its 
leadership-personified in its undisputed leader, Clara 
(Kaye) 'Fraser-has a 4O-year history in the Trotskyist 
movement. . . '. 

Clara Kaye, whose portrait adorns the cover of the 
RW pamphlet, "A Victory for Socialist Feminism," the 
lobby of RW headquarters and an RW International 
Woman's Day poster, joined the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) iri"1945. In 1957 she be.came co-leader of a left
wing faction known as the Kirk-Kaye tendency, w~ich 
coale'sced principally aroun~ differences on the black 
question. ' , . ".' .. 

. Early on, the tendency rejected the SWP's adaptation 
to the reformist and pacifist leadership of the civil rights 
movement and later fought the party's turn toward the 

. Black Muslims which culminated in naked capitUlation 
'to bla-ck natiorialism. To theSWP's rightward/ab"ste'n- ,
tionist drift,the oppositionists counterposed,th~:ft\~ory 
of~~Revolu'iionary Integrationism/, ~hich urged the' 
involvement of Trotskyist cadre in the black struggle. By 
196,5 their oppositi09 had broadened to a critique of 
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:the':SWP's petty-bourgeoi~, pacifist single-issueism in 
the anti-war movement. ;: ' ;' , ' 

:', The' Kirk-Kay~ t~ndencY wasdecisive'ly,(!~~ed :by: a 
failure to generalize its!1 criticisms of t~e"SWP~s 
r~ghtward motion which I¢d the SWP to erribr~c~the 
revisionist methodology ilknown 'as PaqloislIl,· Tl;le 
Revolutionary Tendency (R:T) of the SWP, which was to 
,become the nucleus of th~e Spartacist League aft~r its 
expulsion from' the SWp~' in 1962 pointed . 'to (tHe 
sym'ptoms of ,Pabloist degeneration in the, SWP".~nd 
described the phenomenqn: ," ',:'; .::,; ..,;1);/ 

"Pabloisr:n is essentially a revisionist currel)~ within, .the 
Trotskyist movement internationally whidi';'~~s lost a 

, revolutionary' world pe~spective during t.h.e .'post:war 
",' period of capitalist boor}'l and the subsequent relatiye 

inactivity of the working ¢Iass in the advanceo·cou'1tri'es. 
The Pabloites tend to re'pl~ce the role of the working class 
and its organ,ized vangua,rd-that is, the world Trotskyist 
movement-with other ;'forces which seem ,to ,offer 
greater. chances of succ~~s." . ,', " ',,', 

), ,', , -"In Defense of ~,Revolutionary Per,s~eniy~:' , 

The Kir~-Kaye tendenc§. was attracted to ''tn~ black 
mo'vemer'lt because itap'peared to "off~r greater, 
chances of success." Despi,~e the tendency's posture of 
left critic, it~ like the SWP, had adopted a' 'polyvan-
guardist,appr.oach: !, . . .' • 
:.', "The development of all-black organizations expresses 
(, oi l~f'ld., c,ultivates the pride,! and self~reliance of the mo'st 
-na19f.\I?'~dr~sed, and opens n~w ~ven~es in/the.~try.g,gt~ for 

tee om.... I ' ," 
'n ')O,"1'he Negro movement m~st be encouraged to <:i'ev'e'ldp a 

, ,Marxist program and d"dre that din unite'tHe'ghetto 
" ,masses with the south~rn struggle into 'a" powerful 
l ,.' revolutionary force, and there can then be forged a 
• working alliance among:1 the Negro'vanguard,socialist 

revolutionaries and the 'militants in the white working 
,"'class. ," ;: ,"" ',,' """ ~', 

"The Negro struggle i~, the central question of the 
American Revolution and the Negro movement is the 
vanguard sector of the ~ntire working class." 

'-~'Why We left t~e,S,ocialist Workers Party" , 

Nowhere in the documents of the Kirk-Kaye tendency 
IS a program 'put forward l:for the labor movement. In 
fact, the' assertion is made that "the road to the 
Ame'rican Revolution dicij:not lie directly through the 
trade union movement .. . e' , 

Ii 

': In t9G6 the Kirk-Kaye t~ndency emerged fro'm the 
SWP toform the Freedom Socialist Party, but only a year 
later the FSP split-almost!'exactly along sex lines. (The 
three men who initiallyi took Kaye's' side, left the 
organization soon thereafter.) The central issueJn the 
split was the divorce of Clara (Kaye) Fraser and ~ichar9 
(Kirk) Fraser.. In fact, a goop part of the 1969 organizer's 
report, entitled" A Victo~y for Socialist Feminism," is 
devoted to a detailed account of this divorce as it 
developed into a divis,bn, within the party. The 
introduction compares t~is divorce/split to the 1903 
Bolshevik-Menshevik spl(t and hails the eXQulsion of 
Richard Fraser from the FSP: ,.'" 'fh.l~ , 

, I, 

"Here, in Seattle, in 1967, around the issues'of divorce 
and child custody, on thl¢ battle groun'd of,th~,monoga" 

, mous,. nuclear family, s;:'cialist women, g;M'€<fwitht.he 
weapons of Marxist the:ory~and leninist organizationa,l 
practice, fought and wO,n the firstsignificarit victory Jo'r 
modern socialist-femini~m." , " --_., 

... 
,15 

With, its left Pabloist!methodology, the FSP. soari 
"dis<±overed" that. women "offer greater chances of 
success." Thus, "socialist-feminism" became' the 
strategy for the American revolution. Radical Women, 
which is FSP politics for women only, was formed, iii 

~al~ 

1967. .. _ ' -.,'1""1 

'Fc)r 20 years this \ tendency' has existed" virtuali~i 
isolated, in Seattle, pervaded with odd Seattle parochj;", 

'alism. Upon leaving the SWP in 1966, for example,'t~~ 
tendency considered as one of its immediate obj~c~, 
tivesi "To join -with other independent socialists'in t~l 
Pacific Northwest in the creation of a new revolutiona~y; 
socialist party here." But now the FSP is sayin>g: "Radica~ 
regrquPll1ent around a unified and concrete progra,~ 
for basic. social change in the U.S.: is, objectiveJtJ -
nece~sary if capitalism and imperialism are, to b~, 
tackled at their source-Wall Street, the Pentagon ana 
the White House." The logic of RW politics leads 
straight to the waiting arms of the U,nited Secretariat.lt 
seem:s reasonable to speculate that behind "RW:s; 
rene~ed erthusiasm for regroupment is the recogni~, 
tion 'of a tend~ncy toward which it feels a, cer,ta.i~· 
political affinity. , , ">k,'.:.' 

Inasmuch as it takes positions o~international 
issues, the FSP (which after its departure from the SW',P 
cpnsolidated around a "soft Maoist" line) is,generally i'r,' 
agre~ment with the United Secretarial's Intern,ati,oiiai 
Majority Tendency. In Portugal the FSPsupports th~ 
Comr;nunist Party" conditionally," while "hoping that ~ 
lead¢rship will arise." It places full political confidenc~ 

, in the Cuban regime arid opposes political revolutio~ 
'in China, while admitting the existence of "somEt 
Stalinist tendencies" there. In short,theFSP is a p~rfe.ct, 
candipate for membership in the coagula.ting,~SeG 
MajoHty swamp. The Seattle group will have aboiit a~ 
much in common with its bloc partners as the rest of thJ 
IMT sections have with each other; that is to ,sayP 
enough to maintain the pretense of unity for v.yhilet; 

We: 'urge all FSP and RW supporters to examin~: 
careh;'lIy-their history and the history of the Trotskyist 
move,ment before reuniting with that tendency which: 
represents the degeneration of Trotskyism. In particuf 
lar, we luge them to examine the 12-year histo'ry of 
principled struggle against Pabloism waged by' the' 
Spartacist league/U.S. and its co-think,ersaround th~ 
world..' r 
~--------------------------~~--, 
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Munoz FamiiY. Free 

Irtternational 
(.,;' 'It 

Defense Campaign· .... '. ' " Yldory 

',An international defense campaign which won active 
support on five continents ~as successfully saved Mario 
Munoz and his family from right-wing repression in 
Argentina. Munoz, a Chilean miners union lead~r who 
was the target of a four-month manhunt in Argentina, 
a'rrivedsafely in Europe in early August. Just recently, 
Olga Meneses Ibaseta-compaiiera' of Munoz-and 
~heir five children and four young relatiyes arrived in 
P,aris after leaving Argentina unhindered. , 

Mario Munoz had awaited hi~ family's arrival for' 
n,early two months. On hand as well to greet the family 
at th~ Charles de Gaulle Airport were representatives of " 
the Partisan 'Defense Committee (PDC), the Trotskyis~ 
League of France; the international Spartacist tendency 
'and tlie Committee to Defend the Worker and Sailor 
Prisoners in Chile; 

,A spokesman for the Committee' to Defend the 
Wo'rker and Sailor ,Prisoners' in <;:hile-which had co:' 
sponsored the Committee to Save Mario Murioz with 
the Partisan Defense, Committee-said' that "the 

, campaign had a great impprtan,ce, not only because it 
saved Mario Muri9z and liis family, but also because at 
one point it succeeded in breaking through the 
criminal silellce of the European' governments on the 
tragic events in Argentina." ' ", ' 
, The PDC hailed the news that the family had safely 
arrived, thus concluding the work of the Committee to 
Save Mario Munoz: "The saving of this valiant, c1ass-, 
struggle' unionist and his family from the'murderous 
Videla junta is a victory for the international working 
class and a beacon of hope for the tens of thousands of 
refugees from right-wing ,terror still trapped in 
Argeljltina." This victory enhances the, struggle for, 
freeq'om for all victims of right-wing repression. The 
campaign's sponsors noted that two days after the 
arrival of Munoz in Europe, the UN:High Commission 
for Refugees announced that Austria, Britainj,Canada, 
France,'Norway and Switzerland had agreed to receive " 
almost 2,000 latin American refugees from Argentina. 
~hen questioned about the unexpected <;Ind long 

J ' 

'- -"-------- - ---- ---" - ---------~------

" " 'Mario Muiiozand Olga Meneses ui :Paris,'-
. ,.! . ( I;' .' . ;, •. ) '. 

"delay: of' lier,arrival, o'iga Meneses eX'plaihed tha't'she 
had hid tO,wait 25 'days for the reconfirmation of'the 

" Frenchyisas. The Argehtineofficials had also -balke'a at. 
allowing her to leave 'with the youngest 'child-!an 
infant born in Argentina-but had ,finally gri'lnteifr,·er 
permission to 'leave with all nine children.:~' nJI;1W 

S~e repqrt,ed th/at shortly before her departure,four 
, , men were ~~en on t,he terrace ontcip of the hotel wb~re -
" she wi:\s staying. Although themel1 hadarrived,in a 
black.~ar sl,lch as those, used by the Argentin~ ~n,ti
.comrpunist' Alliance, (AAA) intelligence serv,cedhe 
police who; were supposed 'to be guarding, tbehotel 
c1aime.d~that they had 'no idea who the m~n were.This 
story ,(:hillingly recalls, the, JUJ;le 11. raid ,on a refugee' 
hotel in',euenos Aires only,a block from a police station, 
when 24 Latin Americans were abducted and tortured 

, by men using the AAA cars. 
In",detailing, the 'perilous condition of- refugees in 

Argentina, Meneses recalled the case o.f Ricardo 
Moroni, a former Socialist Party leader of the'miners 
federation in Chile, last seen when he wentto the 
Chilean embassy to obtaina,duplicate birth certificat,e 
in order t~ ~pply for a,Canadia'n visa (his only c~rtificate 
had been taken from him when he was arrested by 

, , Argentine ~~u\horities). Moroni' .was' reported ~o be' 
,.amo!"g tbe victim'S of a mass slaying in August:. ,', 

Me,neses r~ported that the Argentine government in 
,', August announced a new decree which gives foreign

er~I'prese~t,in the country until October 30 to register 
with.the,m:migration department or else face deporta

, tion. For the, tel"!s of thousands of refugees seeking 
safety in Arg~ntincHrqm' other right-Wing dictatorships 

. in' Latin America, this O'e'dee creates a "Catch-n" , 
situatio·n. C )mpleting therequired':21-question state
ment is .an admission that the refugee is illegally in the 

, country, opening up the possibility' of ,immediate 
, deportation. ' . :' " , , "; 
" Moreb~~f,many refugees, said Men~~es: ",ar'e.afraid 
I to,giveinformation because the list can be obtained by 

anyone-and at any moment. After you fill out the forms 

1 
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· 'tti~y send.a copy·.te> Chile so the: Chilean police ~an 
'verify that·you·said the t;uth. They donYlet you leave Partisan Defense CO,mmitte., 
·;:t,he refugee. hotel ,until they' have receiv~d back The Partisan Defense Committ~e is a class~strug'glf3, . 
'::information." "The dos~' coope.ration· between the anti-sectai"iandef.ense organization, which is in aceor-
~~Chilean secret pol,ice~t~e DINA7and the'-A.rgentine . dance ~ith the po,liti~a! yiews 'of the $pai1acis~l~ag'l\e, 

intelligence service is ~ell documented;, A recent The POC is partisan on the side of working people and 
. victi.m, df· their rightis'i vendetta again'st political the oppressed irLtheir struggle against their exploiters 
refugees was'Qrlandolet;elier, who was ~ssassi.nated on and oppressors. In its partisanship the POC is ~nU-
Embassy Row in Washington, D.C. ', .. :" . sectarian and stands. in O.e.fense of thf3. w~o.le. of 'Jh~e 

.. f'V:\eneses explained tha.t in Argentin.i.1:oday the very' working people·.withouf.se.ctarianor factional r;egar~. ' 
attempt to visit the con~ulates !n, order to 'obtain the Our-policies are'those of the class struggle:While us'iAg 

'. r~cessary papers to avoi9 ~"'rest cim' ~o~ ef!di n arre~t, . all available legal proceedings, we place no confidence 
:. deportation or death. :~nd .f~r the·thousands of in the justice ofthe.,courts and al/ our confi~ence in}~,e 
'f h I'k M " M - d f h"poYier.of. ~ass protest. We, c?p'p,ose,all' ~n~Hab~r 
'. re ugees w 0, I e a(.lo., unoz an many 0.,:. )S,,: ;;; . legislation and all g9vernment aridc<:iurt interyenJi&b 
." companeros,' crossed the Andes to escape Pinoci:'let's,;:,', . into the leftand'labc)f moveme'nts; not least when suCh 

'bloody rightist repressio~, ther~ are no "dqcuments.": . .interventions falsely claim ~o be. in the interest of the 
Without international protest-and solidarity, the lives oppressed,We do not defend groups like,theSymbip(. 

of Mario, MLlliot, Olga '~Meneses and their children nese Liberation Army (SLA) which'engage,in inqiscrir:n- . ' 
would' not, have been ii'saved. 'This solidarity must inate terror and whose randomvictims.are'noteriemies . 
continue-free all thevi9,lims'of right-wing repression of the oppressed, We do not defend derrocratic rights 
in Argentina and Chile! The spokesman for' the for fascistic action groups like ,the Klan, Nazis,or A~A, 

· 'Committee to Defend th'e Worker and Sailor: Prisoners whose sole purpose is the destruction of demo.cratic 
in Chilesaid at the ai'rport: "Thi~ c,arn'paignhas been the rights, workers organizations and genocide against 

II - national, racial and religious minorities" On the 
c' mO,st:importan~ one car~iedout since the~inqche!and 'contrary, democratic rights, workers orgariizations and 
.' \~idela coups. Above al,l.because of the class lil}e which the o'ppres!?ed can only b~defended bymass mbbilizaC! 
: .~e maintained from the v,ery beginning; wecarried 9ut tion against such graups,;' .' .' ' . ,,', .. 
,,~;~ c~mpaign without capi!~ulating! but anne same time" ThePOCstandsunconditiqnallyopposedtoviolende 
l:;YYE7f~~~.~I;e to achieve the ~upp~rt of,~any o.rg~niz~tions within the left and labor md~ements beca~se it poisons 

which made our success'iPosslble. , 1'.\ "'~:.'.' ,e, . the po.ssibility for.common action, .weakens qurfor.qes 
, . , and opens us up for government att,aqk,Ukew.ise, .~he 

~.:' ~T b ,all individuals'~' and . organizations' 'whose .. PDC oPPc>ses narrow fa,ctionalism which '.often ma.r,S! 
';' endorsement, thoughtfu,l advice, energy'and fina'ncial defense campaigns: We seek ~o' create '~ri'internati,o~~1 
• support made it possible towrendi the Munozfal)'lily . workers' defense' organization',whichall workers 'arid 
• 'from-the grip of the Videta junta, the co-sponsars of-the the oppressed williookto as, their own, in the tradition . 
,~'tornmitteeto Save Maria Mu noz extend their: deepest . 'of the International Labor Defense' Linder its' founder 
· gralituqe. Readers of Wdmenand Revolution desiring and firstSecretary; James p, Ca,nnon (1925-1928(:/' 
· , literature on, the campa!gn 'or further inforniationon . ,J 

,the: legal defense work, of the PDC should·.contact: ' - .: .. ,:~." 
'. Par'tis' an . Defense Comrllittee, ,Box' 633,' Ciinal Street ..., , . -, III' A~ '1'1' Recent cases supported by,the, PDC: P~I;> ,.en! 

Station; New York, New;:York10013 .• '"",, . ' ... Delbert Tibbs, Gary Tyler, Rubin, Carter. and ~ohn 
: < i· : Artis, Desmond Trotter; Hugo Blanc,?,theWllmlng,t()!! 

, Teri, Mario Munoz, persecuted leaders' of the American 
'. Indian Movement . Washington Post pressmen,' Dr: ~ . ~,SUBSCRIBE·· . . ~ /' ,";.. '''', 
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Phone·Worker Fired. for.· 
I StandingUp 
II J" .living up to the Bel; Telephone System's reputation', 

eve,n among the bourgeoisie, as the "largest oppressor. 
I . -' of women in the United States" (EEOC report, 1971); 
,I thE7' Pacific Telephone Company on September 7 fired 

directory assistance operator Margaret Martinson for 
, standing up ather. job. Martinson, ,a member of 'the' 

Militant Action Caucus (~AC) of Local 9410 Communi-' 
cations Workers of America (CWA),was charg~d with -
"insubordination." Although the company's case was 
so flimsy that it .was subsequently compelled to back, 
down and rehire her, the incident is significant in that it 
focuses attention on the 'deplorable conditions under: 
which the mostly female traffic department (operator. 
se~vices) is forced to work. " 

tt'is no accident that 't,he traffic department was, until 
fiv~ years ,ago, composed entirely of wOlT)en nor'that 
these, employees receive the worst treatment in the' 
,comparw. Almost a hundred'years ago Bell Telephone 
made a decision to, employ women as operators 
because, according to its typically sexist'reasoning,' 
women are "naturally" more accustomed to taking 

,abuse. Helping '~natLire" along is Bell's policy of 
harassment arid intimidati,on, applied ,to enforce an 
inten$e labor discipline._One measure of the discrimi- ' 
nat'ory'treatment reserved for' operators is the ,enor- " 
mous volume of grievances filed in the traffic depart
m~nt (not to,mention'the number which are never 
fileq) over a host of-petty; pointless rules and "tone of 

, service" violations which the company obtains through 
~ constant secret,monitori,ng. . . 

Sian,ding Up Has Been Q'utlawed 
\ . 

Going to work as an operator is like stepping into a' 
, 'time capsule 'and being, projected back inside a Charles 

Dickens novel to a world where ,an employee's every 
move was dfctated bY,the whim of the bos~. One gets a 
tastEr of this,atmosphere througb a description of the 
ever:lts leading to Margaret Martinsqn's firing. " 
.. On: September 1, the dat¢ 'of 'h~r .,"crime,'" Jon 
Johnson, Martinson's Service Assistant (S.A.-a non
management, U'1ion job) was ~outinelycrawling under 
the directory assistance desks on the prowl for 

, operators,wHo had their ,feet up on the garbage cans. 
Joh.nson would find a, culprit,' pull the~an out ,from 

. under her feet and deliver, the reprimand that fe~t 
w~uIO' no longe'r be permitted to, rest on ~he cans. 
When Johnson emerged from one<?f these forays he 
"caught" Martinson standing up at n'er position while 
she was worki,ng 01) a call. Johnson approached her and 
said, "standing up has been outlawed." Thinking that 
he was joking, Martinson jokingly replied, "I don't give 
a '-darn." Johnson went, off and. reported her to 
managen:'ent, ~nd within: 30 minutes ,she was sus-, 
penqed, pending investigation for dismissal on the 

, " 

, ; 

) grou!,)d,s of '~insubordination." A wee,klaier she was 
fired. 

The company's action ignor'ed years' of precedent 
, concerning' operators' conduct at the switchboard. 

Even the phone company has long had to grudgingly, . 
. concede that sitting down for eight hours at atime is.' 
unbearable~ operators have always'stood up for short 
periods. Moreover; ,standing ,had been expliCitly 
permitted in ~artinsbn's office-Sloat II':""and' even 

Ma'rgaret ~arilnson . 

stua~nts in trai~ing there'were told 'so. The new office 
rule~)jss!Jed a week after the firing, permit "stand!ng to 
stretch'." , " ' . 

, 
~ I. 

I 

Union-support for the case was coupled with outrage 
that Johnson-a union member~had finked to man
agement t'o get Martinson fired. Phil Otterbeck, the 
ste~~ro who initiated the grievance for Martinson, 

. ann<tlJn~~~ at the September San Franciscoloc,al union' 
meeti,_ng,~h~,t.J,e planned to f!le tha~ges ~ithin; the ' 
unibn"agaj'ri~,tJohnson, the first time in memory that an,' 

SA. f)ri~~h~lq"cal hadQ,een brought up on cha~ges by the ': 
unior;t: Yft)~N~: role in assisting the management in' ,: 
disciplining"'fellow union members. "Jon Johnson,'! 
saidptierl::>e<;k,"violated. the spirit and letter df 
,unioiii~M\::,'1j ','" . ' , 

Th)" '-fif! fhi{ SA b f' k d h e, ~Q~p~ny expects . .s to e In s, an t ere'are 
manY'W~9.;<;:-6operate. ,But S.A.s are in a contradi~tory_ . 
posit'iqri~.<;:ti'ntractually they aTe supposed to ','report to 
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the management supervis:9r any condition practivity 
detrimental to goodservic¢," but at the same time they 
are members of the unien. The ambiguity,of their 
position, which has been p~rmitted t9 exist through ,he 
passivity and class collabo:ration of the CWA leader
ship, allows pro-managem~ntS.A.s, despite their union 
membership, to~functior:l as open agents, of 'the 
company: The S.A. 'claus~ in the contract must be 
entirely rewritten to IimitS,;A. duties to the training:and 
assistance of operators-period. ", : 

, ,Bell has recently indicated a desire to cut back' the, 
number- of S.A. positions or 'to' eliminat~' th'em 
altogether and 'mov~ tow~~rd thecHrect supervision of 
operat()rs. Linked to the d~mands limiting the duties of 
S.A.s to,training an<;l assistance, therefore, must be the 
demand for mar'lagement!,off the shop floor in traffic 
ai\d ,all other departments~, ," ' , " 

,: '" ii' ';, ,',. 
cwA, BOreaucrats ~efus:~to Fight DiscrJmination 

• • • - • ;1 .' I • ':' •• :. '1 .~ ••••• 

, J ' . . '.~. 1 

_ ' Thirty years ago phon;~ w()rkers in: m,any areas, 
, engaged i~ militant actionsi~o win union recog~ition.' In , 

SanfranClSco, the all-fem~le Telephone TraffiC Union 
(nu) 'faced down charging columns ofniounted" 

, police; th~National Federation of Telephone Workers 
(NFTW-:;-90 percent womeh) built mass pick'et,lines in 
many"Citi,es; in Detroit, pi'ckets fought off police by' 
Proui"ingboiling soup on th~ir heads. But Joseph Beirne, 

: fO"linde'r.,andpresident of t,~e CWA until his death two 
years ago, 'offered the ~ell System a deal: if the 
company would recogniz~ the CWA as the national 
bargaining agent 'for phone workers, he would put an 
end to these militant picket lines arid wildcat strikes.'A 
veteran, anti-communist~ Beirne black-listed m,ilitants 
andCommyn'ist Party supp~rters i~ the nu and NFTW. 
~Ithough therewereoc~asionar periods of struggle 

in the forties and bi,tter' stri,kes aga'inst SOl!thernBell ip 

19' 

, hav.e been able to step in, with their' union-busting 
'''affirmative action" programs; forcing Bell to upgrade. 
a token' number _ of wom~n_ arid minority-group 
workers while violating hard-won seniprity provisions 
ih -the union contract.' , ", . " , 

,In' addition; the' union's failure" to' fight (or fhe', 
operators has historically left them v'ulnerable to 
ma,nagemEmt, il situation which increases sex divisions 
among the workers by reinforcing backward male
chauvinist consCiousness among male craftsmen about 
'the "timidity" of women workers. These departmental 
sex divisions have p'roduced ,a bitter harvest of mutl,lal 
stabbing'of department against department which has' 
~erio~sly, undermined the strengt~ of the union. 

, ' ' 
, , 

, AutomatioilThreatens Workforce_ 
:.1 

Time is running out for the CWA. If a determined 
fiighr is not waged to' protect jobs through a shorte'r~' 
~orkweek ,at no loss in pay" the CWA may find itself.i!1, 
t~e position of the National Maritirrie Uni'on,and other 
s~riveling unions.' The Bell System"is becoming: 
increasingly' automated, and its, 1976 stockholders' 
r~port documented that the company elim,inated' 
61,000 jobs in 1975.The CWA lost 25;000 members last' 
y~ar and projects losing aJ least 33,000 more this year., 
Y~t what has been the rep,onse of the CWA Internatio'n; 
ali to this threat? Instead of fighting against layoffs, the 
b~reaucracy fights for ,'dues increases to protect 'its 
sHrinking dues basel , 

[The Militant Action Caucus, of whiCh Martinson is a ' ' 
m~mber, has been fighting tp oust this capitula,tionist, ' 
se'f~serving bureaucracy froniCWA leadership and 
replace it with a class-str!Jggle leadership. MAC has a 
six-year history in the union, and 't~ program includes: 
d~mands fora 'shorter workweek with no pay cuts and 

. fo~. pa'id sick leave with no penalties for being sick. In 
'c6mrast to some opposition groups within the CWA 
w~ich support "affirmative ~ction" plans that under
mine unior'l seniority, thus demonstrating misplaced .• 
rel,iance on the capitalist ,state to combat discrimina
tion, MAC' calls for' unio'n action to' aid specially 
oppressed sectors of the workforce:MAC calls for first-
corne, first-served hiring controlled by a union hiring,' 
hall,equal access to aU job categories, special trainilJg' 
prog'rams and narrowing the gap between plant' and' 

"traffic wage scales. These programs, directed against 

,the fifties, the CWA as a w~ole has not had a formative 
hisioryof class struggle and:has never decisively beaten 
t~e company ina natioriwide strike., Whereas the 
United Auto Workers ,w:on the ,right early in its 
existence to control'line sp:eed, the CWA contract has 
aiways been a compilation'of company rules with some' ( 
wages'an'd houi's~, claus~s tacked o~., :rh~, union " 
accepted not' only the company's contract 'but, its 
barbaric, reform-schoo.! 'dis~ipline in the tr~ffic 'offiCes. 
arid the, isolation of women in the 'lowest-paid 
categories: The rgap betvY,een' men's and women's 
wages has increased over t,~e years. ',,', ' 
, The ,'phone cqmpany has a n,otorious and so~did 

history of racist, sexist and ~nti-Semitichiring practices. 
Yetdespite this, the CWA le'adership both und~r ~~irne ' 

, ; oppression of women and minorities, are necessarjly' 
lin~ed\ to demands to nationalize'thephone company 
and aj,l industry without compensation and to form a 
workers party ,to fight (or a workers government. 

'~Forthe CWA to become a class-struggle union 
capable of defending its members," says MAC;,"it is 
ne~essary to educ~te the members and show them that 
a le~dership' that.'accepts capitalism,' accepts AT&T's 

'and, now. under Gle~i, Wattsha~ ,,~'S!9r:i~al.1Y 
refused to fight the compafly's flagrant'dlscnmlr'latlon. 
Instead, the leadership tr;eated the' u'ifClri, '.Ji~e its, 
'person'al j~b trust, keeping, the high-payjrg ~~~ft' fobs 
out of the 'reach of women and most mi,~qr,ity-groLip 
males as well. .,' " , !' ,\ ;1" , 

Today the w~ole union pays the pric€~~s16p~'r.ators 
misguidedly,'look, not to t,he union whj<;.h,h~s'~'n~ver 
fought for them, but to t~e bosses' gov~~mn~ril',for 
proteqion' against comp~ny discrimin~JJO,rl. Thus' 
under the guise of "fighting:discriminatjori;"the'fhurts " 

i, ' 

. 'rigrt' to make, a proHt,enters the fight with its hands 
tied behind its back and a leash around its neck. But 

, witr a clas's~struggle leadership we can win.;' " 
No Layoffs-For a Shorter Workweek with no Loss in 

\ Payl Management Off the Shop Floor! finks Out of the 
fjnion! Oust the Bureaucrats-For a Workers PartyJo 
Fight for a Workers Gover'!inentl. _ '. . 

,. 
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Black Y buth t Framed· on Ra~· Chargg • 
F J ~:' .... ·:.f· N ..... , .. ' , , 

.~.' ' 

,~ ••.•. o .. :,.ny,.~ ... ·OW,,· 
'. ~ •• , "', . ',' ,.'<- f"' ". ' • 

v ,: 
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In July 1974, two black men kidnapped a 25-year-old 
'white woman in louisiana~, ,drove her to a"deserted 
warehous,e district and .rape~ her ,at gunpoli]t:),WftBess 
td, the woman's abductio, ·not~f.ied' the, pq fi(:e , ::ar'ld 
when the two men drQve womal') back 10 the ,place 
from'whicp they had taken' , the cops,.wereWaiting, , , 
for them. A gunfight but the men escaped. 
Newspap'er accounts descri one of them as 19 or 20 

\;. 1(.: 
• ,. ; I l " t" ~ I . 

Johnny Ros~ (left front)iri punishm~nt, cell" a~a!ts 
appeal of his sentence. ' \: , , ". ,: ,,':;' ,': , , 

years old, 57' tall and weig:hing J45. poun'ds lanai. the 
other as 20 or 21 years old; ~'9" tall and 160 pouhas. 

A little over a week after ~he brutal crime,.the New 
Orleans'police descended o~ the home of'J0hn~ny'R0ss, " 
a t>lack youth of 15 years wh9 weighs about 130 p'ou'nds 
and stands 5'4" tall. He was put in a police line~up,and., ' 
observed under bright lights\i,by the victimized wOIl;l.~n, 
who is afederallaw,enforc~ment offiCer.--Bulaes"'pite 
her statement that no one in ,re line-up had tBrifrTiitted 
,the crime, Ross was handed aityped confession and told 
tosigr:'! it. When he re!u~ed, ,pe. was sever~IY'Reat~~lby: , 
the cops. \~yentually he cOr:r;1plled, was. trled\or~'pe, " 
found guilty (after 90 mlputes' dellberation)zahd, 
condemned to. die in the~l~ctric chair .. ~®~,~~2~ , 
Th~ SpartaClst league aQd the Partisan Defense 

I' ,I" 

:: 
, i 

, " 

Committee' protest this outrageous fram~.-up whiCh 
car.rie,s on a tong and well-established tradition of racist, 
lynch-law justiCe in the United States. Since 1930, 455 
men have been executed for rape; 405 ,of them were 
black and 398 were executed in the South. 'Further
more; a black man convicted of ~aping a white woman 
is 18 times more likely to be executed than is a man 
convicted of black-against-black~ white-against-white , 
or white-against-black rape: ,', ': ' 

Given ,the widespread use of rape laws to vict,imize 
black people, it is, not coincidental that, feminists 

, fighting to refo~m, i.e.; strengthen these laws have 
found their staunchest allies to be police' officials, 
district attorneys, state legislators and others (:on- I, 

cerned with pres~rving "law and order',' (read capitalist 
class domination). As pO,inted out in ~nearlier article 
(Matt Thompson and Sarah Arnold, "Rape and 
Bourgeois JustiCe," Young Spartacus, February 1975): 

"Within the confines of capitalist society and through the 
.. 'j,ustice~ of the. bourgeois, state, the search, for ,an 
equitable administration o(j'ustic,e for the crime of rape is 
caught ,in a maze with no exit. Each proposed solution, 
from legal reform to' direct vigilante retribution, runs into 
flat..c.ontradictiohs arising out of the intersection of sex, 
race and class in this capitalist society." 

Only ina work~rs state. will men and women stand in 
full equality before a justice which is unhindered by 
racism and poverty.. ' . 

The Southern ,Poverty law Center is attempting to 
win a new trial for Johnny Ross. Contributions 
earmarked for his ,.defense may be sent to: 'The 
Southern Poverty law Center, 1001 South Hall Street, 
Montgorpery, Alabama 36101..' 
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Rising Unemployme~t .••• 
women'sc demands. for increased employment oppor- . 
tunities in a period of economic crisis: .. 

"More Americans than ever now have -jobs-almost 88 
. million. But' the fact that more and more people-

particularly women, but. also teen-agers-iire seeking 
~3 jobs means that the politically significant unemployment 
-i:-. rate 'can't be lowered proportionately." . . . 

'The article traces the roots of the expanding female· 
work force, now 40.7 percent of the total, to "~he 1960's 
with the economic liberation 'of young wives, which 

. wa:s aided by effective birth control methods and' 
. spurred by inflation." Other significant factors include: 
"a~ising divorce rate; an increasing number of female 
college graduates who want careers; the psychological 
climate induced by publicity over the women's 
m~ovement that makes it more socially acceptable for 

, young mottJers' to work, encourages more older' 
IweiTien to' work and has reduced housewives" self
esteem; Federal . laws' that have increased hiring 
opportunities for women and an increasing number of 
counseling centers that help prepare women for jobs." , 

Despite its treatment of the phenomenon as akin to a 
n~tural . disaster and its down-playing of .economic 
necessity as a major motivation for increased female 
em'ployment, 'the article correctly establishes the 
corinectlon between the rapid increase of women in 
tnelaborforce and some of the democratic reforms of 
the' past two decades. Coupled with the ec'onomic 
pressures grinding down the. entire working class,' 
reforms in the' field of birth control 'anddivorce 
proceedings, for example, have enabled greater 
mfmbers of women to carve out broader social roles 
outsIde the home and to demand equal job opportuni
ties. And it is precisely at this point that the bOl,Jrgeoisie 
wants to draw the line.' 

'The'reactionary clerics who pound the pulpit against· 
abortion, "imrrlorality " and weakening the family are 
'but one st~p removed from the Greensp~ns and the 
New York Times economists who explain that'''women·· 
of,,child-bearing age" and not the capitalist system are, . 
responsible for high unemployment 'statistics. Both 
p~r~eivea threat to social stability in th'~ heightenep 

... ". ,,'" . 
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expectations of women .. Campaigns against abortipll : 
,. rights. the Equal Rights Amendment and sexeduca(ion ; 

. i are'bu.t:the,tip of an iceberg.of reaction thatthreatens t.o; 
freeze women back into traditional roles. . 

Housewives and semi~lumpenized ghetto dwellers in'" 
the U.S. are the main components of what Marx called 
capitalism's "industrial reserve army," that sect io'nof 
the population that.can be easily'tapped during periods 

',' " 

I 

of e~bnbn1ic expansion and dispensed with as produc
tion shrinks.' Thus, masses of women entered basic 
ind~~trY ,d!J.ring World W~r II only to be ejected when 
thesoldiers'returned. At least three million women lost 
their.UQ,bs between April 1945 and April 1947 amid a 
.propaganda barrage warning of the threat to the family 
poseQ·.by,~he prolonged absence of the mother .from 
the. borne. But systematic discrimination and .the 
ideolpgies oJracisr:n and male 'chauvinism are required 
to keep this "army" regimented ,and without a 

. perm:anent niche in the.economy. ." . 
rt1~ rapia :expansion of the female labor force in the 

pr~s~flti~ rather different from the conjunctural"Rosie , / 
~he 'ri:~~t(ir" phenomenon. Althqugh working women 
haveJ,mademarginal gains in key industries (auto, 
trucking, oil and chemicals, etc.), the jump in female 
empJ,Qy,Q'le"'L has. pr.ima~ily been the res41t pf the. 
exp~.~si9nJ.!J the .. nufTIber of low-paying- clerical ,at;ld, 
servic1e categories that· are marked off as "women's, 
job~."~:!~.}v~ser1tly. rel.eased study by The <;:onference 
Boar,q,.c!l.,.9.\Jsiness research outfit, demonstrates that) 
deswit~i~:./)~3g!owth of female employment, the pattern 
of jQ9{s:H~[~~~tion ensures that "the earnings differen
tials,.betweerimen and women will remain and in some 
insta~~~~~vtl~e'n" in t~e coming years: Jhe study reports 
that while themedian income of working women was. 
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·Drop th* Cha!ges Against Yvonne, 
~ Wanrow! - . ~, ' , .' 

" 

r~ ,. 

I 
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11 
. . In :1973 
Yvonne . Wan
row" a Colville 
Indian woman 
fro'm. ;,Spokane 
who' shot· and 
killed a man who 
.was thr~aiening 
to-attack her and 
her children," 
was found guilty 
of,se.co,nd
degree murder 
and first-degree 

. assault and sen
tenced, to 'two 
,concurrent: 22-: 
year prison sen
tences. In Febru
ary-1976 thecase 

children: ,; I' was re-trie:q, but 
. : • i.' j - .' ~ :: at the; (present 

time th't! 'judges still have not returned a v'e-rdiCt. The 
. Spartacist League and ::the 'PartisanDef~nse 
Committee-an anti-sectarian, class struggle de·fense 
organization which stands i:in accordance with the 
political views of the Spart4cist League-protest .the 
persecution and victimization of Yvonne Warrolll a'nd 
demand that all charges against her be drQpped.-:
immediately I . 'Ii ..' ':' '" ' 

Wanrow's attacker, William Wesler, had a history of 
sexual offenses and had :previously attackeq' her 

'I 

4 t !". '~ 

64 percent of the median in:~ome of men in 1955, by 
1975 it had dropped to 57 p¢rcent. ' , ", 

Furthermore, much of t~e expansion .in . female 
unemployment has been in government. The Depart
mentof Labor reported ir1: its 1969 Handbook on 
Women Workers that: ' !i,-' 

"The most rapid expanslo~in women's. elT]proYrn~nt 
since April 1964 has oC<jurred in local and ~tate. 
government' (43 and 41 percent, respectively): large, 
increases have also taken pl4,ce in the number of women' 

'employed in Federal ,Government (33 percent) Cfnd' in 
. services (26 percent)." Ii' ~ .: ,,~;'; ;1-

It. is this government employment Which both I!blidget- . 
balancing" Ford and "anti-bureaucracY" Ciarter- t;~ve : 
promised. to continue cutting back.· . '.:59 .tSJ s,", 

B~th the bourgeoisie's' pr~sidential carfClit':lates ar:e 
running hot and heavy afterii the "family":~issue.Fo,rd 
calls it the"foundation of our nation" ano9.ext~lsi'·I'the . 
family home, the family farm.:and the faniil{bu~ih'E!ss.'" 
Carter pledges that "there bn be no mi:),fello~eilt 
prio~ty for the next admini.stration thard~1 ~~'~I{-nh 
eve~y decision our governm~nt makes is designed to 

children and:raped the se~en-year-old daughter other •. 
friend, Shirley Hooper. But despite positive identifica- ' 
tionof Wesl~r by Hooper and the three children, the, 
pqlice had refused to arrest him. ' 

After Wesler's attack on two of the'Hooper children 
on 11 August 1972, Shirley Hooper, afraid that'he wO\Jld, 
return, asked Yvonne W,anrow to spe'nd the night with: 
her. The two women and their five children were later: 
joine~ by Wanrow's "lrother-in-Ia\y arid sister and t~eir . 
three children. . ;, 

At five a.m. a drunken and incoherent Wesler barged 
through the front door of the Hooper home, lurched -
toward a three-year-old asleep on a couch, then turned 
toward Wanrow, who was at that time in a cast and on 
c·rutches. Reacting instinctively, Wan;'ow shot, her' 
attacker and wounded his compa'nion, David Kelly,: 
'who fled. " ' , 

After: four years, Wanrowis still fighting for her; 
freedom. Her courageous defense of her own life and . 

, the lives of her children in the face of indifference and 
racial bias is no crime. DROP THE CHARGES NOW! ' , 

Contributions to aid in Yvonne Wanrow's defense, 
maybe sent to:, Yvo,nne's Indian Legal Defense Fund,:, 
Account Number 821-72115 North Spokane Branch/· 
Seattle First Natipnal Bank, East 30 Wellesley Avenue,: 
Spokane, Washington 99207. . ' 

Letters of support and protest may be addressed to::' 
Yvonne's Indian LegalDefense Committee, P~O. Box' 
49, Inchelium, Washington 99138. ; 

On the East Coast the case has been t\iken on by the: 
Center for Constitutional Rights. Information about' 
recencdeveJ'oprnents is available at (212) 674-3303. 

. 'honor and support and strengthen the American 

. family." 
The twin parties of big business with their seamy 

propaganda and bought-and-paid-for social scientists' 
seek to foist the blame for the current social crisis onto 
the backs of working people and specially oppressed 
social strata'. Reformists 9f various stripes (including, 
feminists) 'want to secure jobs' for women through 
"consciousness raising" or· political "pr,essure" or, 
affirmative action schemes which pit women against 
men for the inadequate number of jobs available. The' 

/ fact is, however, that capitalism is not on Iy unwilling but 
actually unable to provide full employment. . . , , 

. Against both the political reaction of the bourgeoisie 
and the ineffective misleadership. of the reformists, 
revolutionary Marxists counterpose' a program of 
genuine social emancipation: jobs for .all through' a 
sliding sc;:ale of wages and hours, an end to all forms'of 
racial and sexual discrimination, expropriation witholll , 

. compensation of industry and finance, a woi"kersparty, 
to fight for a planned economy administered bya 
workers government. _ - . . 
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Women Scapegoated .. for .. Rising 
.. Unemployment .. . 

, Th~ phony ideological' division of labor which the.' 
American bdurgeoisparties have 'traditionally touted 
assigns the task of "budget balancing" to the Republi
,cans and the procurement of "jobs' for all" to I the 
Democrats, 'Thus the ford administration and .its kept 
econ9mists prattle on' about the' lowered inflation rate, 
which has been achieved, in large part, by massive 
layoffs of government'employees, while Democrats 
rally round the illLJ.sory Humphrey-Hawkins "full 

. employment" bill. .'. . 
- But in this election year, occurring during the. w~rst 
economic crisis of the post-war period, the uner:nploy:
ment rate is a politically loaded issue 'for both partie.s, 
and th~ Republicans are choking on assessments by 
Ford's economic advisors that despite all the glowing 
reports of "recovery," the .unemployment ~at'e contin': 
ues to exceed 7 percent (by thE;!ir.estimatel). . . 

So early in September, 'the president's leading 
economic wiiard, Alan 'Greenspan, offered a new bit of 

. hocus pocus to explain away a three-month rise in the 
unemployment rate, The climbing jobless rate, he 
pronounced, is 'not the result of 'a' deteriorating. 
economy, as the uninitiated might foolishly conclude, 
but rather of an "extremely, abnormal· growth in the 
number of people seeking work" .' . 

Particularly culpable in his eyes are "w9men of cnild~ 
bearing age in the work force," whose, ranksbave 
shown" an increase cif more than one million so far this' 
year." As to the reasons why ever-growing numbers of 
25- to 44-year-old women are looking (or nonexistent 
jobs, Greenspan "rejected the suggestion that their 
decisions re'flected simply a greater inability of the 
American household to cope with inflation" (New York 
Times, 4 September), The implica.tion is obviously that· 
hordes' of job-seeking females are willfully sabotaging 
the national economy arid t~e administration's rosy 
predictions rather than bearing children and staying at 
home where they belong. , 
_ Such neanderthal claptrap, cloaked as economic 

science, could perhaps be dismissed as the partisan 
mendacity that is the s~uff of b<;>urgeois electoral 
Gampaigns:Democrat Jimmy Carter, after. all., says that 
the economy is' a shambles and "Production is not 
strong enough to put our people back to work." But a 
'few days after they appeared, Greenspan's remarks, 
were echoed in the.liberal, pro-DelTlocratic New York 
Times (12 September). Under a graph entitled "Women 
in the ·U.S. L.abor Force;" which.showed a black line 
sn'a,king omirlOus!y up page one of the Sunday edition, 
the headline· (quoting Greenspan) read: "Women 
Entering Job MC!rket,~t an 'Extraordinary' Pace." With 
typical New York Times "objE;!ctivity," the article 
explained that: " . ,) . 

,'!In taking a job, Mrs. Shadduck joined an avalancheof 
women pouring into the nation s work force this year 

. Daily World . "/ 

. Jobless line lip. at Empl9ymerit . Security Office,' /1,' 
Bro'ckton, Mass. 

0"/ t ' 

that is ... shaping up as a tide of enor'mous Y>roportions. 
" ... their decisions to return ,to work have torp'edoed his I 
[Ford's) Administration's forecasts of a leveling off of the') 
'~hi~~~:r ~.~:~~Ioyment rate.at 7 percent by the en~ of \ 

The au'th~r's lu.r'id 'mixed metaphors jnrliCate the .' '~ 
growing alarm With which .the U.S. ruling class. -{iews . -:\ 

.: . continued on page 22 I 


